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'Students Propose Reduction Of Basic Requirements
By BARRY ROBINSON
ASSOCIATE; EDITOR

(Editor's Note: Beeatise the faculty
committee on curriculum reform will continue to meet with student groups for several months, the 014 Gold and Black next
semester will be· surveying students and
$o faculty members, !or their opinions
on ]X>ssible reformS 'of the University's
present curriculum.)
·
· The response of student groups tO an in.
vttatlon!lo relate their ideas on curriculum
t-Eform to .a·fac.11Uy committee which is
studying possible changes has been disap.
pointing, Dr. Thomas Turner, professor
of phySics and chairman of the commit.: .tee, said last week.
·.
Turner said the committee has given
many student organizations the chance to

tell what they think is wrong with the
UniversitY's teaching system and curriculum and to propose solutions.
But many group~ have not responded,
Turner said. Only five groups have met so
far with the committee anddiscussedpos.
sible reforms.
The committe is studying all aspects of
possible changes at the University in curriculum and in the calendar year. It has
discussed possibilities with almost every
department on campus, and is now giving
students their opportunity.
The committee is composed of Turner;
Dr. Edwin G. Wilson, provost of the Uni.
versity; Dr. Phyllis Trible, associate pro.
fessor of religion: Dr. Donald o. Schoon.
maker, assistant professor of political
science; Dr. John Woodmansee, assistant

professor of psychology; and Dr. Doyle
Fosso, assistant professor of English.
The committee will compile its findings
sometime this spring from students and
faculty members, and from other schools
which have tried different curricula, Tur.
ner said. It will then submit preliminary
proposals to the entire faculty for further
discussion, before making final recom.
mendations which could be put into effect
in 1970.
Many possibilities have been suggested
even by the groups interviewed so far.
Other student groups will still be given a
chance to dis~s their ideas with the committee, Turner said, and individual stu.
dents are also being encouraged to talk
with the committee oroneofthemembers.
Student groups-.intei"viewed-at-this point

SG Lockout Disrupts
Reorganization Debate
B:v GRAY LAWRENCE
The lockout of lialf Ule student legislators Thursday night dissolv.e~ the meeting
--,.- for lack or:a quorum after heated wrang.
ling over a reorganization bill.
Debate on the bill, proposing a transfer
of the student government representative
base from academic class to living units,

a

became entangled by the tim~ five. min.
ute recess was called to define the issues.
Members of the Student'Action Movement
party were urged to walk out, thus preventing a quorum, tabling the motion, and
avoiding needless debate. They and several other legislators who merely wanted
a rest period collected in the hall outside

include Taylor House, Kitchin House, the changes, as they still wanted the security
Women's Government Association, Tass. offered by basic requirements.
els, and a group of Carswell Scholars.
Science majors felt that many basic lib.
Most student complaints and proposals eral arts courses, foreign languages, for
thus far have emphasized the same areas. example, were irrelevant-to -what they
Most students seem to be dissatisfied with wanted to study. Several students mention.
the large number of basic requirements ed the possibility of organizing these types
and want more options.
of courses on a different basis. For exam.
The students have offered "very inter- ple, the emphasis in foreign languages
esting suggestions for change," Schoon. would be. shifted from the language to the
maker said. "The discussions were quite culture and other aspects of the country.
open. Tbere is no statis quoism rampant
Liberal arts majors stressed the same
ideas about science and math courses •
here."
But Schoonmaker said that there have more fiexibility; i.e., more options availbeen "no great discussions on innova. able to the students.
tions," outside of the student requests for
A general science course With less emmore flexibility in the curriculum.
phasis on labs and irrelevant details, and
Most students seemed to want some an introductory-type math course were
-change ··• ·but-most-·c:mrnor want radical suggested for mclllslon in the neW-CUUic.,.

Lemza Sees
Seven Films
In One Day
Doug Lemza, junior of Kendall Park,
N.J., may have established a record for
movie going on the last day of Christmas holidays when he saw seven films
in seven different theaters.
Lemza, who is the Old Gold and
Black entertainment editor and chair-

the student legislature room and continued
to debate am~mg themselves.
Before the five minute time limit was
up, Jim Sheffer, senior of Hinsdale, m.,
and student body president shut the locked
door leaving half the legislators and a
man of the College Union film commitmember of the press outside. Inside, the
tee, was not able to see the motion
meeting was suspended--it was not adpictures he had planned to see in New
·ourned--and
the
motion
was
tabled.
AlYork
City over the holidays because he
J
had the flu.
terwards, Jim Sh!'!ffer, senior of Hinsdale,
But he made up for it on the last day
IlL, and student body president, asked the
of vacation by seeing seven films for
legislators to come in. In a meeting that
more than 14 hours of movie· viewing.
was not officially a meeting, Sheffer anLemza said he began the day. at 10
nounced a special called meeting for after
a.m •. with .. Up Tight" and stagge;red,.
exams. . . .
:,_·out .of ."The _Magus!!,.;alter mii:ID.ight. In.
'-"'The-bin; til~ ~·esult'of'wi>rk by aspecial- between he watched "'Fac~,'' "Funny ~
Girl,''· "Sham i!,'; "The Fireman's
senior pf Nashville, Tenn., were appoint- committee headed by Jim Spears, junior
ed as a triumvirate board in charge of of Shelby, proposed a switch in the repre.
Ball" and "The Yellow Submarine!'
The student.
sentative base "in the hopes that a repre.
Lemza got up at 5a.m. Jan. 3to catch
BoliShy said that the recent 56-page sentative from a particular living unit
a plane to Winston-Salem and go to
classes. He said there were two more
edition ·equals about 60 pages of the size· will be better able to represent and underof the last year's magazine.
stand the pro b 1ems of that living unit
movies he wanted to see before bedThe StudenUeatures an articlebasedon through a closer contact with the constittime. But he didn't make it--hewastoo

Magazine Makes. Debut
After ~T:Wfl_- __LQ'!~. _I;Jelay:~_fk'~:":·?:_-_
By DIANNE JONES
ASSISTANT EDITOR

The Student made its belited debut at
the first of this month.
Ted Boushy, editor and senior of Fayetteville, had announced previously that
the magazine would appear the 13th or
14th of December before the students left
for Christmas holidays. .1\_t that time be
attributed the reason for the delay of the

i i~~~~~o~n~~~u~ed~oo~P~a=~~~~~~~~~~~~(=C~o=~~·~u~e~d~o~n~P~·~~5~)~~~~~~ti~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i

u1um.
Both groups of majors criticized soJile
of the basic requirements and recommend.
ed that they be eliminated, thereby in.
creasing the number of electives or options.
Some stuaents also asked that the course
load be reduced, allowing more concen.
tration on fewer subjects and also winter
study projects outside the confines of the
University.
More PasS - fail courses, more honor
courses, more seminars and more interdisciplinary courses were also suggested
as possibilities by various students. An.
other suggestion receiving support involves offering a great range of courses
for different tyt>es of students.

VISTA Official's Talk
Today Signals Finale
For Required Chapel
By GRAY LAWRENCE
Today>s chapel address by Ross Cog.
gins, a regional administrator for VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to America), sig.
nailed the end of one of the UniversitY's
most controversial traditions •• compul.
sory chapel.
Coggins was the last person to speak in
chapel as most University students have
known it. The days of the mass shuffles to
Wait Chapel, spurred by the six-cut limit,
are over, to be replaced by monthly or bimonthly convocations at which students
are only "expected to attend.'' Worship
services and student prj]grams are voluntuy~ The :E!Xperiment will run for a year,
oversees Six states
As Southeastern Regional Administrator
for VJSTA,Cogginsoverseesthemobiliza.
tion and deployment of Volunteers in the
six-state area which includes Florida,
Alabama, Georgia,Mississippi,SouthCarolina and Tennessee.

~~born~lm~~~~~

Tex., and attended the University of Texas
and Baylor University at Waco. He re.
ceived the bachelor of divinity degree from

ROSS COGGINS
..Chapel Speaker ...
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Fort Worth in 1951.
Coggins relinqUished his dual post of
campus minister and religion teacher at
Texas Women's university in 1953 to be(Continued on Page 5)

CU Formulates Plans

Space In Reynolda Hall
Reserved For Students

BOUSHY
year's first issue to "eontractural difficulties~• caused by changing the format of
the publication.
In the past years The Student has appear.
ed by early fall.
The Student did not appear before Christmas. Boushy explained the second delayas a "time error on the part of the pub.
Usher."
Don Bunn, junior of Richmciild, Va. and
desi~ editor of the magazine,said, "They
prom1sed us publication in three.and.a.
half weeks and it took six weeks.,.
Boushy said the magazine could have
·-PHOTO BY MCNEILL
come out on the Tuesday before the holidays, .but the staff decided to gear-the
ma~Zlne toward the new year instead of
Chnstmas as originally planned.
When one of those ritual trips to the Post O_ffice actually brings a letter, it makes the day for a student- such as this
The Student has beendistributedbyhand
young man who cannot wait to get back to h1s dorm to read the message.
for the past week. About 800 copies have
been handed out thus far. Boushyindicated
that the rest of the magazines would be at
the information desk today. "In handing out
a small amount each day more interest is
generated. Students seem for once to be
very enthusiastic in that the students are
looking for The Student magazine instead
of The Student looking for the students,"
By GRAY LAWRENCE
Boushy said.
telephone.
ever, by a thief who entered through a
MANAGING EDITOR
Occupants interviewed preferred to re- window when the couple was present.
The magazine was not delivered to the
"The walls are too thin " "the kitchen main anonymous.
Several students were disgusted at the
dorms because the cover of the magazine
One married senior complained that the laundry service. Two washers andadryer
would be messed up by shoving it under is too small " "the maintenance service
the door, Bousby said. "We prefer to add is terrible,': and "police protection is plywood walls between the bedrooms of ad- ·-"whicb don't work half the time," ac.
'Worthless•• are only a few of the complaints joining apartments are too thin. He also cording to one occupant-. serve tbe entire
a personal touch!'
which married couples are voicing about wondered about the whereabouts of police student colony.
3 More Issues
the University's student apartments.
protection. "You can break into any stuMaintenance was another area which
Most occupants· however, agreed that dent apartment by taking a straight blade trequentiy drew fire from apartment in.
Three more issues of the Student are
scheduled to be completed before the end the quarters wer~ worth every bit of the and wiggling it between the two windows habitants. "If you blow a fuse, you have to
to trip the latch,'' he explained.
of this school year, according to Boushy. rent.
call the maintenance department. They
For $60 a month married University
The same student said there had been a send a man with a truckwhodrivesaround
Last year there were six issues planned,
but only four of them were .published. Tim students may leas~ an apartment with lot of break-ins in the student apartments, to the side of the building to perform as
Brown, senior of Richmond, Va., resigned kitchen, living room, master bedroom and although security chief Lawrence Chand- simple an operation as nipping a breakas editor and Boushy, Claire Ivey, senior smaller child's bedroom. The price in- ler said that no reports had been made. er," Said one student. He complained about
of Farmingdale, N.J., and Bill Tnyford, cludes all . utilities but electricity and A student wife's purse was stolen, how. the time required to service broken-down

A Letter At Last

BY GRAY LAWRENCE
The UniversitY's College Union is one
step closer to fUlfilling its dream of con.
verting Reynolda Hall into what it was
originally meant to be--a student union
building.
The cu•s building committee has written letters to recognized campus organizations, asking them to request space. Ac.
cording to J.D. Wilson, senior of Mt. Ster.
ling, Ky., and College Union president,
these requests will then be sorted on the
basis of a priority system. Deadline for
the requests is tomorrow.
"We hope to be through with determining
priorities and make our recommendation
to the president by the middle of March,"
Wilson said. A representative from Lar.
son and Larson, an architectural firm,
Will meet with the committee before any
space is allocated.
«We have decided that the basic inviolable areas will be the food service area
now occupied by Slater, except the snack
shop and Slater offices, the computer cen.
ter (because of environmental control) and
the first and second floors of the admin.
istration wing," Wilson said. All other

But $60-A -Month Rent Hard To Beat

Married Students Criticize Student Apartlllents

'.

appliances, many of which have been in
operation since the apartments were built
in 1956.
Yet, the same student said, "for·$60 a
month (which includes everything but telephone and electricity bills) it's really
worth it."
The main gripe of another student was
lack of space. "There's only enough coun.
ter space to let the dishes drip dry,'' he
said. «When my wife cookedturkeydinner
at Thanksgiving, she had to put most of
the plates on the floor."
He also complained about the lack of
space in the refrigerator--"we have to
(Continued on Page 5)

areas, now occupied by a host of classrooms and scattered administrative staffs,
would be open for use by organizations.
Organizations already in the building
would be moved only with their agreement,
he added.
Gene T. Lucas, University vice president for business and finance, told Wilson
that the cost of renovating Reynolda Hall
could be paid out of the campus fund, the
money accrued from student services such
as the book store. He suggested that the
program be drawn up on the basis of priorities and phases extending over 3 years.
The building committee grew out of a
report made last fall to the University
administration by Abe Hesser, a former
president of the Association of College
Unions International. Hasser recommended Reynolda Hall because of its central
location.
"We have been studying Hesser's report and have had a survey in chapel to
see what facilities students want in a union
building," Wilson said. The committee is
also using brochures and a building survey
conducted by the College Union two years
ago to determine what facilities need to be
in the building in comparison with those of
other unions.
Building Committee
The building committee includes:
Wilson, the chairman; Mary Ann Tolbert, senior of Richmond, Va., assistant
chairman; Mary Alice Steele, senior of
Charlotte, secretary; Mac McMurray, sophomore of Shelby; Dem Ward, junior of
Lumberton; AI Shoaf, junior of Lexington;
Kevin Mauney, freshman of New Bern;
Ann Peale, junior of Silver Spring, Md.;
Bub Carlton, junior of Salisbury; Bobby
Ferrell senior of Greensboro; and Freemon M~rk, sophomore of Elon College,
Faculty members serving on the com.
mittee are Dr. Charles M. Allen, professor of biology; Dr. Calvin R. Huber,:;ssociate professor of music; Dr. DaVId A.
Hills associate professor of psychology;
Dr. Samuel A. Syme, Jr., associate professor of education; Mark H. Reece, dean
of men· and Gene T. Lucas, University
vice pr~sident for business and finance.

'

Weather Freezes
Construction Work

.
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By BARRY ROBINSON
the complex of roadll Uriktngthe University students will haveto
Bad weather has delayed con- campus with Cheery Street.
:continue to use Polo Road. which
struction on both the Charles
Work on the Babcock Building is also under construction-to
H. Babcock School o! Business ,is running about three weeks gain access to Cherry St.
Administration Building and on behind schedule, Harold S.
Many students are using the
Moore, director of buildings and u n finis he d Bethabara Road
grounds, said last week, but he stretch, which as been barriadded thatitis ••notimpossible" caded and marked with cc road
to make up this time, which was closed'• signs.
lost due to the weather.
The southbound lane has been
Even with the three-week de- paved most or the way to the
lay, the building will be finished campus, resulting in use by stu.
by September, if there are no dents traveling in both direcfurther delays, Moore said.
tions.
Moore said he did not think
The lane has not been opened
renovations to Reynolda Hall because it is dangerous for
could be completed by Septem- cars traveling North and South.
By KAm·y OWEN
. ber, since the business departSTAFF WRIT!::R
The best place to be if you ment will not be moving out unare trying to avoid the flu is til the Babcock building is comWake Forest University, ac- pleted.
cording to Dr. Howard A. JemiCompletiou Date Extended
son, director of the Student
Meanwhile, completion of conHealth Services.
By SUZANNE SIMPSON
· An estimated 600 to 800 stu- struction work on Bethabara
FEATURE WRITER
dents have been stricken with the Road, which runs from the East
After thirteen years oftrying,
fever, aches and weakness of the section of the campus to Cherry a Wake Forest history profesHong Kong flu, but the epidemic Street, has now been set up to
on campus peaked during the May or June. It was originally
days immediately before the· scheduled for completion by
Christmas holidays and is now Christmas.
Concrete cannot be poured in
declining.
From Dec. 15 to Dec. 17, freezing weather, Moore said,
200 cases were reported in the so the actual paving cannot be
University hospital. Dr. Jemi- resumed until warm weather reson says that many students turns, probably sometime in
probably became ill at home. March.
Meanwhile, a skeleton crew
Much of Winston-Salem is
still in the grip of this strain is continuing to work as weather
of flu, a mutant of the A2 virus. permits on some small jobs,
Local hospitals have even can.· cleanup, laying pipe lines, etc.
After warm weather returns, it
celled visiting hours.
This epidemic started in will probably be 6 to 8 weeks
China last summer, The virus· betore the work is completed,
was first identified in Hong Moore said.
The long delay means that
Kong.
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14KT. GOLD OVERLAY

Grape Motif .••
beautifully fashioned in
14Kt. yellow gold overlay
w1th graduated cultured
Also available with
grapes of genuine Jade or
Amethyst.

McPhails
410
N. Spruce Street

LOOK
NOW

STEVE'S
Italian Ristorante

But you
maybe about
to blow
your life
. A n astonishing number
people make a stupid and
mi3take. To put it simply,
jump into careers withuaw
looking. The result-a dreary, life
of frustration and anger.
Can this happen to you? Could
be-unless you can answer questions like th-ese to your own satisfaction before you make your move:
. Arc you really a Chief. .. or an
Indian?
Do you belong in a big organization? Or a small one? Or do you
. : belong by yourself?
· Can you really stand pressure?
There are a great many SA:rious
questions you must ask-and answer-about a career. But the most
critical are the ones you ask your. self about you. Unless you can answer them honestly, it makes little
sense to ask, for example, "What's
it really like to be an investment
banker?"
CARI:cRS TODAY can tell you
what it's like to be an investment
banker. More important, this
meaningful new magazine can help
you decide whether becoming an
investment banker is even a sensible option for you in the first
place!
It's a magazine about careers
that starts not with jobs, but with
people. And it's dedicated to the
proposition that you musr do YQUr
own thing ... and that if you ~~·t,
you run the grave risk of blowing
your life.
· CABEERS TODAY is releV<Jnt. For
:People who are searching .. jrom
)'eople who have disc01Jerad how to
'do their own thing.
How about you? Could you usc
a little truth at this point in your
search?

Use the coupon below
...or the coupon in the
colorful brochure distributed with this paper... to enter your Charter Subscription to CAat the special Charter price of jusr
$5 for one year ( 11 issues)
instead of the regular
post-Charter price ofS 10.
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-Best in Italian Food
SPAGHETTI and PIZZA
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

Open 11:00 A.M.- 10:00 P.M.

CLOSED SUNDAY
112 Oakwood Drive
(ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTEitl

WANT
DELIVERY SERVICE?

CITY

BEVERAGE
IT IS THE PLACE TO GO FORTH E BEST
PRICES ON ALL OF YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
OF ICE COLD "BEVERAGES"
908 Burke Street

--Q.--
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We Invite All Wake Forest
Students To Visit

STALEY'S
OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
OUR· NEW HOURS

Mon thru Thurs:
7 A.M. til 1 A.M.
7 A.M. til 2 A.M.
Fri. and Sat:
Sun:· 8 A.M. til 12:00

MONDAY MORNING.
FEB. 3

MONDAY AFTERNOON,
FEB. 3

8:00-8:30 -How • I - J - Kip
8:30-9:00- Kir- Lz
9:00-9: 30 - Me - Mim
9:30-10:00- Min- N
10:00-10:30- 0- Pl
10:30-11:00- Pm- Rod
ol.l:00-11:30- Roe- Sma

1:30-2:00- Smb- Sz
2:00-2:30- T
2:30-3:00 - U- Wh
3:00-3:30- Wi- Z
3:30-4:00 -A- Bar
4:00-4:30- Bas -Bow
4:30-s:oo ·Boy- Bz

8:00-8:30- C- Coo
8: 30-9:00 - Cop - Da
9:00·9:30- Db- El
9:30-10:00- Em-F
10:00·10:30- G
10:30-11:00- Ha- He!
11: 00-11:30 - Hem - Hov

'Personal Agony'
"There I sat, having planned
this thing so long, having tea
and polite conversation in the
very building where all these
things were housed and yet not
being able to place my hand on
a single document!'
The doors were closed forever, or so he thought.
Then last summer, out ofnowhere and seemingly for no
reason at all Mullen received

him thirteen years ago, for this
blind alley forced him to turn
elsewhere to solve the mystery.
He took on a real detective's
.cloak, scanning every scrap of
available information about Blowitz. He had to look in the public documents as well as the private papers of nearly all the
English and French politicians
and statesmen of the age, spen.
ding days inuselesssearchand
driving many miles on useless
trips.
Needle In Haystack
For months he went through
this "needle in a haystack process." He was driven by "a
sense of Insecurity," as he
terms it, because he knew he
was going to have to write his
dissertation without having access to "the one overwhelmingly essential source."
Mullen wrote his dissertation
and has since nearly completed
a biography of Blowtiz. And he
is convinced of his original
supposition that the controversial Blowitz indeed played an
important role indiplomatic
history.
The journalist first gained
notoriety when he wrotealetter
in The Times which set off the
War Scare of 1875 and caused
the "first serious diplomatic
defeat of Bismarck." And three

~~t;~SW.~to'~p~~-w~.<io:m~~g ~-¥.~~.r-i~~r~~~~r
_§~m,et'r~.'theT~!Df?~Ar~¥,~. 'interview wPI'I!:

"I felt like someone waiting
for the pyrami!ls to fall and sud-

denly they did," he says.
Mullen says he is now glad the
sacred doors were barred to

Examination Schedule
JAN. 28-29, 1968
Morning 9:00- 12:00

Afternoon 2:00 - 5:00

3 TTS classes and
English 111, 153

Monday
January 20

2 TTS classes

1 TTS classes

Tuesday
January 21

11 MWF classes

Wednesday
January 22

10 MWF classes

Math 102, 105,
11, 161, 331, 113

Friday
January 24

12 MWF classes

2 MIVF classes

Saturday
January 2cl

11 TTS classes

9MWF

Monday
January 27

8 T'J;S classes

1 MWF classes

·Tuesday
january 28

8 MWF classes

3 MWF classes

Wednesday
January 29

9 TTS classes

No deviation from this posted schedule ·will be allowed except by special authorization of the Executive Committee.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Employer

The Navy's Corporate Laboratory-NRL :is
engaged in research embracing practically
all branches of physical and engineering science and covering the entire· range from
basie investigation of fundamental problems to ~pplied and developmental research.
The Laboratory has a; continuing need' for
physicists, chemists, metallurgists, mathematicians, oceanographers, and engineers
(electronic, ele::trica1, and mechanical). Ap..
pointees, who must be U.S. citizens, receive
the full ~enefits of the career Civil Service.
Candidates for bachelor's, master's, and
doctor's degrees in any of the above fields
are invited to schedule interviews with the
NRL representative who will be in the

placement office

*GIFTS *BOOKS
-RIFIRBNCE. MATERIAL
lRTIST'S SDPPLIBS·
all
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HINKLE'S BofJJ_:·Ca•,..•
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Plll:lir ilte

{Across from Reynolda Manor)

fRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28

PA3-9703

!'hose who :for any reason are unaqle to

~

.re:r-

sch~ule interviews may write to Tho
sonnel Office (Code 1818-l),NavalReMI.rcJi

x.aborato.ry, Washblgton, D.. C. 2039Q,

*SCHOOL SUPPLIES

0

N.nar S~lng. Center·

.,._,.town

..~10·.

425_ N. Tracie

have even a word with Bismarck, let alone influence him,
Blowitz can be credited with
"a mighty acbievement for a
journalist," says Mullen.
Veering far away from con.
temporary journalism's goal of
objectivity, Blowitz almost allways mingled fact and-opinion.
iHe frequently madeuphissour.
'ces and took the risk of being
·wrong in order to be the first
with news.
·
.OD,Ct:!· Blowitz, the Ufe of every J;arty. gave a diruier and in:vited
·.Egyptian ·statesman.
.lie ~~d' inst~cted l,1is . gnests
iiot · to, '.say, .a · word_ Uie entire
.m~,)Qr:he wished~tq, q,uestion
. the Egyp~an. For hours Blowitz I
::sat al ~~,table and 'talked, and
when his 'guests . finally left,
n~t-ll~ J1~9, !>ffik~n ~e entire meal
~cept B.lo,Wib:; himself.
· ,The ·nan ,pay, the creative
joui;ruillst ;w.rote.. a Jong account
· of ·his "iil.tervievl' with the
statesman, quoting him at
length, solely on his interpret.
ation of the man's expressions·,
in response to Blowitz the night
before. Furious, the man accused Blowitz cf perjury, but
he admitted that Blowitz• pre.
sentation of l;lis views was indeed correct. ·
«The "very short, fat, round,
not at all handsome'' Blowitz,
·says M~~el:l, Y~IW ~~Qutst,lffiding,
.,but,.J;lO~- "qile/' J,ii ~--~field.
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that leader's ·presidency over
the Berlin Congress, beyond
doubt influencingbothBismarck
and the Congress. The only correspondent who was all?w~ to

Reading Day- Thursday, January 23, 1969

Naval
Research
Laboratory
A~ Equal Opportunity

BlowitZ. importance in the role
of diplomacy and lured by his
"aura ofmysteryandintrigue",
he set out to discover the mys.
terious character of the man.
In 1955, he received a Fulbright scholarship to go to Eng.
land with all intention of researcbing the Printing House
Square Archiveswhereallofthe
letters between the correspondents and the editors of The
Times are stored.
For several months he plan.
ned and wrote letters to all the
right people, "counting upon
this one sour c e, par excellence!' But in February he received a polite "no" from the
Proprietor and great - greatgrandson of the founder of The
Times. The kind old man, however, did invite Mullen to have
tea with him, and Mullen relates
his personal agony:

12 TTS classes

WAKE 'FOREST UNIVERSITY
2803 REYNOLD A ROAD-

••,

-... ,.:~.

Registration for the Spring semester 1969 will be Feb.
3-4, 1969 in accordance with the schedule below.

PAS-1481

-AL DILLARD, Manaaer.

OF S'iilDY

Registration
Schedu-le·: . .:· · -- ·-_ · :-.· ·

TUESDAY, FEB. 4

CAN HELP YOU!

PA2-2774

DR. THOMAS MULLEN
..On Blow~tz' Trail. .

~

sor will get his chance this
summer to uncover the evidence which may bring journalism fame.
Dr. Thomas Mullen, Dean of
the College, has finally obtained permission to explore the
hallowed archives or The London Times for information about
"the best-known, most notorious foreign correspondent in
the nineteenth century,'' called
by some "the greatest of all
journalists."
"The mysterious Mss. de
Blowitz," the Paris correspon.
dent of The Times from 1871
to 1903, has been the favorite
occupation of Mullen's time
since 1953 when he began un.
veiling the mystic for his doctoral dissertation.
The more he read, the more
he became intrigued with Henri
de Blowitz, who knew personally the kings and queens of
Europe and so frustrated even
·Bismarck.
Mullen was driven bythehistorian's quest for facts and decided to reverse "the natural
tendency of historians to underrate io!Jr.nalists." Convinced of

~·h.'· ;t.•·.r.•f•,!
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WALLS RISE FOR CHARLES H. BABCOCK SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

'

The house that serv~ce and quality
built - the favorite of Wake. Forest students
and faculty. We specialize in steaks, short
orders( sandWi_ches and ·dinners.

REERS TODAY,
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Mullen's Blowitz Adventure Gets Second Wind

Pearls.

(
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day may have had as much influence, if not more, during the
nineteenth century.

of
I

Upgrading Journalists
For this reason, as well as
his personal involvement with
the Blowitz story, Mullen's desire to upgrade the place of the
journalist in the history books
equals his desire to complete
the answers in the Blowitz mys.
tery.
Though dubious after so many
years of a closed door policy
at The Times, hs naturally is
thrilled with the prospect o:f
finally being able to go to t;..ondon this summer and .. stay on
the track until I get to the bottom
of all the banging ends."
A man who says he sometimes
wishes he eouldspendfiveyears
(Continued on Page 6)
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Balance Of Rents
On Refrigerators
Must Be Settled

'I

By CARTER HEARST
Students who are rentihgstudent governinent refrigerators
are obligated to pay the balance
of their account during second
s em est e r registration, Feb.
3-4, according to Mike Gunter,
student body treaSurer.
' :-·Most accounts can be settled
,bY payment of $16, $4 a month
for the four months or the semester. Any student who rented
a refrigerator for first semester is -obligated by the terms or
the -eontract to rent the machine
during the second semester,
Gunter said.
Also during registration, all
students renting refrigerators
must pick upaUniversitysticker to be place on the refrigerator from the student government
office.
Any student whose check for
refrigerator .rental did not go
through must settle the account
by Feb. 1.
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Carrington Says Unrest In America
Hinders Peace Corps Efforts Abroad
Walter c. Carrington, deputy Peace Corps efforts in Africa.
Carrington, a black native of
regional director of the Peace
Corps in Africa, described for New York, who received the
ThursdaY's chapel audience the B.A. and law degrees from Harunrest in America t,hat hinders . vard University, has been with

Fraternity Taps ·Debators
Five students were inducted chapters. The purposes of the
recently into Delta Sigma Rho- .organization are to recognize
Tau Kappa Alpha, national hon- those students who have shown
orary debate fraternity.
· excellence in forensics, and to
The students initiated were encourage increased interest in
Laura Abernathy, j u n I o r of speech as a necessary freedom
Kingsport, Tenn., Wayne Tol- for a democracy. Members
bert, junior of Mt. Airy, Duke must rank in the upper half of
Wilson, junior of the Panama their class, participate in forCanal Zone, and Phyllis Tate, ensics for two years, and
senior of Winston- Salem. achieve recognition as outstanWoodrow Leake, assistant de- ding speakers.
bate coach and graduate student, was awarded an honorary
Fraternity members sponsor
membership.
the annual debate tournament
The fraternity, begunin19os;" for high schools to be held
now has abo u t 100 national Feb. 7 and B.

IV MCNEILL.'

r.

I

the Peace Corps since its beginning under the late President
John F. Kennedy in 1960.
He· dropped his law profession and entered the Peace
Corps because, he said, "I had
been interested in Africa for
some time and several of my
relatives were born there.
Africa was the first region
where Peace Corps volunteers
went in 1960, and 23ofits countries are presently receiving
the aid.
Carrington spoke of the increasingly difficult tasks the
Peace Corps volunteers face
in Africa as a result of the re.
. cent social unrest in the U.S.
He also said that the views of
Africa and Americaofeachother are "wrong and misconceived" as a result of motion
pictures.
Great Suspicion

"A great suspicion has arisen today about the purposes of
the U.~. In the Peace Corps.
There is bewilderment and anger about the racial problems
in the United States, disillusionment about the war in Viet
Nam," he said.
Carrington said among the
Africans, there is ••the beWilderment and anger about the
problem of race in the United
States, and there is a feeling
of betrayal."
He said the "same black dig.
nity that is sweeping through
the blacks of America is also
sweeping through Africa."
The three things which Carrington suggest as solutions to
the resistance of the Peace
Corps are "to end the war in
Viet Nam, make real and solid
progress in the problems of
poverty and race in America,
and to find real leadership which

10 Cadeis Receive Top Award.~
22 Picked By Honor Fraternity
The ROTC department re.
cently a war de d the Dis tin g.
.uished Military Service Award
to ten senior cadets. In addition, 12 cadets, including some
of those who received the Distinguished Military S e r vi c e
Award, were initiatP.d into Scabbard and Blade.
The ten seniors who received the Distinguished Military
Service Award, the highest
award given to ROTC cadets,
were selected for overall exWALTER CARRINGTON
cellence as potential Army of.
... Describes Unrest ...
ficers, as judged by their performance in the ROTC program.
the Africans can identify with,
The reci:Jants are: Thomas J.
Boyles, of· Winston-Salem;
such as John F. Kennedy.
"The struggle againstpover. James L. Carver, of Durham;
ty, racism for pride and iden. Dale D. Glendening, of Fay.
tity extends all over the world. etteville; Donald W. Hardeman,
The problems of those in Afri. of Orlando, Fla; Lawrence F.
ca are just as important as those Johnson, of Lexington; Charles
here. It is still possible for us E. Kirkpatrick, of Cullowhee;
to change the world and make it James S. Sheffer, of Hinsdale,
a better place for all in which Til.; Charles B.· Steiner, of
to live,'' he said.
Chester, Va.; James L. This.

of McLean, Va.; and James H
Watson, of Winston. Salem.
·
Scabbard and Blade, the mill •
tary honorary fraternity, seeks
to promote the ROTC program
and to foster friendship and
goodwill among the top cadet
officers.
Those initiated were: David
A. Taliaferro, senior of Center
Cross, Va.; Reginald A. Brown,
senior of Allendale, N.J.; James
L. Carver, senior of Durham,
also Dale Glendening, senior of
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Experimental College To Begin 2nd Year
By .'\RDEN HARRIS
STAFF WRITER
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The Experimental C o 11 e g e
will begin its second season the
week of Feb. 10 with anewcurriculum of contemporary and
controversial studies. . , .
·According to Norina Murdoch,
senior of Macon, Ga., and director, registration· '~(ill be held in
the Main Lounge· of Re)'nolda
Hall on Feb. 3-4 for Wake Forest students andfacultyantltheir
spouses. Registration will begin
at 10:00 a.m. and last untll2:00
p.m. each day: · ··
·
..;
Registration will also .b.e.held
on Feb. 4 on the campuses of
Salem College, Winston-Salem
State College, and tbe' N.'- c.
School of Performing Arts for
the students and facultyofthese
institutions.
The maximum size of each
class will be approximately 25
people. The classes will begin
the week of Feb. 10 and contin.
ue for 6 to 8 weeks depending
on the interest of the group. No
formal credit or grades will be
given for any courses. Each
session will last for approximately-11/2.to 2·hours. ·. Below . is a··::usti~ 'of "tlie
.?. cou'rses "'aM' a'tr'iElf'6ei'crrtl'ii8n
of each.
SNOW SKIING. Instruction in
the basic skills of skiing. College Union Ski Weekend occurs
at or near the end of the course.
Instructors-Joe Dobner, junior
of Melrose Park, lll., and Stocks
F r e em an, senior of Bolton,
Mass. Time 7:00 Wednesday.
Place-lOA Tribble Hall.
JUDO FOR MEN ONLY. Instruction in the basic principles
of judo. Instructor-Mr. Mayerchak, judo and self defense instructor at the Police Academy.
Time-7:00 Thursday. Place Gymnastics r 0om. Cost-$12.00.
SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN. Instruction in the basic
principles of self defense. Instructor-Mr. Mayerchak. Time
7:00 Wednesday._ Place-Gymnastics room. Cost-$12.00.
FENCING. Instruction in the
basic principles of fencing. Instructor-Dominic Chan, junior·
of Hong Kong. Time. 7:30 Tues.
day. Place-Women's Gym.
TYPING. This course will attempt to give the rudiments of
touch typing and to establish
patterns of rhythm and accuracy essential to speed. The form
of business letters and term
papers will be taught. Instruc.
tor-·Burris, typing teacher at
North High School. Time-7:00
Wednesday. Place-306A Rey.

nolda Hall. Cost-$10.00,
DRAWING.
Introductory
course. Instructor. to be arranged. Time • 7:30 Tuesday.
Place-1st level of library. Cost
$12.00, plus materials.
OIL PAINTING. Instructorto be arranged. Time • 7:30
Thursday. Place-1st level of
library. Cost-$12.00, plus rna.
terials.
ELEMENTARY PHOTOGRAPHY AND DEVELOPING. Instructor-Charles Pamplin, jun.
ior of Crofton, Md. Time .. 7:30
Wednesday. Place-lOA Tribble.
Cost-materials.
COOKING. Instructor • Mrs.
Ekvall, who has had cooking
programs on local television.
Time-5:30 Wednesday, to eat
by 7:00. Place-BSU Lounge,
Wingate. Cost $. 75 per meal.
MOVIE APPRECIATION. 4.
seminar which will attempt to
provide criteria for evaluating
new and classic movies. The
discussion will center around
CU Wednesday movies and mo.
vies at local theaters. Instructor-Doug Lemza, junior of Kendall Park, N.J. Time-9:30Wedne!idaY." or_ i~ediately after
<~\Y~.@il~~~'--t~e'ilAttic
ilf!~P8fl~~ wsr..-r;;J,1 t'
VERY
CONTEMPORARY
NOVEL. A study and discussion
of 4 or 5 of the most interesting novels of the sixties. Possible authors· for study include
Vidal, Styron, Donleavy, Up.
dike, Malmude, Kel, and Roth.
Coordinator John Tate, senior
of Winston-Salem. Senior participant.Dr. David Eckroth, assistant professor of chemistry.
Time-7:00 Tuesday. Place-Poteat House Lounge.
C 0 NT EM P 0 R A R Y ROCK
FROM DYLAN TO THE SEV-

.Ketner's Cafeteria has changed
to Ketner's Buffet. Featuring a
taste-tempting s e I~ c t ion of
meats, salads, desserts, breads,
vegetables and beverages with
Roast :Beef a daily feature.

All You ,u,~~~.~~P,M.,S1

>e check for
l did not go
the account

50

Can Eat ..,!l!~"~t., $175

~

Professional Cleaning & Laundry
Or

j

•

You Can D~ IT YOURSELF With
Coin-Operated Laundry And Dry
C~eaning

and Dr. Robert Shorter, assis.
tant professor of English. Time7:30 Thursday. Place - Davis
House Lounge.
RELATIVITY. An introduc.
tion to. the theory o! relativity
and a study of relationships between space and time as they
have been developed by Einstein's theory. The discussion
will beonalevelunderstandable
to non-science majors. Coordinator • Mary Helen Whisnant,
senior of Morganton. Senior
participant • Dr. Robert Breh.
me, associate professorofphysics. Time-7:30Tuesday. Place
-Salem 114.
U.S. FOREIGN POLICY n(
EUROPE AND USSR. A survey
of' current American involvement in Europe with an empha.
sis on France, Germany, and
the Soviet Union and with some
attention to the Middle East.
Coordinators-Bynum Shaw, lee.
turer in journalism and Michael Sinclair, instructor in history. Time • 7:00 Wednesday.
Place-A202 Tribble.
MUSIC APPRECIATION. A
course aimed at increasing the
ability to appreciate classical
_ and semi . classical music.
Meetings will be held for each
Winston-Salem concert during
February, March, and April. A
schedule of meeting times will
be distributed at the first meet.
ing. Coordinators-Or. Charles
Allen, professor of biology; Dr.
Lowell Tillett, professor of his.
tory; and Dr. Edmund Allison,
assistant professor of classical
languages. Time-7:30 Monday.
Place-303 Wingate.
AN ENCOUNTER GROUP.
The group, relativelyunstruc.
tured, has the aim of providing
maximum freedom for expres-

inter-personal communication.
The emphasis is on inter-action
among group members in an
atmosphere which encourages
each to drop his defenses and
facades and thus enables him to
relate directly and openly tooth.
ers. Coordinator • Dr. John
Woodmansee, assistant professor of psychology. Time-1st
meeting Feb. 17, 7:00. Place.
Winston Lounge, 2nd floor.
THE NEW LEFT AND CONFRONTATION POLITICS. A
study beginning with Marchuse
and other writers that serve as
philosophical bases for the left
and continuing with a study of
the manifestations of this new
philosophy in such recurrences
as student revolts. CoordinatorKarl Haigler, junior ofMonroe.
Senior participants-Or. David
Broyles, assistant professor of
political science and Dr. Jon
Reinhardt, assistant professor
of political science. Time-7:00
Thursday. Place-A302 Tribble.

For nice things to. wear
and relaxed suburban
shopping
. .c~·: ,·.:·.·, ..
visit.

916 Burke Street
Next to "City Beverage"
PA2-2774

Camel PawnShop, Inc.
"Money To Loan On Anything Of Value"
422 N. Liberty
Bargains In Out-Of-Pawn Merchandise
Rad&ls . . . .. . .. .. .. 9 95up Wedding Bands .. .
Phomgrapbs . . . . . . 12.50 up Transistor Tape
BiDoculars . . . . . . . . 14.95 up
Recorders . . . . . . .
Port. and Desk
Electric Tape
Typewriters ..... 29.59 up
Recorders .......
Guitars . . .. .. .. .. .. 12.59 up Cameras . .. .. . . . . .
Suitcases .. .. . .. . . .

Open Every Night TiD

12.50 up
29.59 up
3.95 up
3.95 up

WINSTON.:SALEM'S AUTHORIZED
FENDER GUITAR AND AMPLIFICATION DEALER

Arrange For Your Persona I
Copy of the Sunday

11Jt Ntttr !fork linttp
WASBINGTO.N, POST

THE SlJN

. Home 01
McMullen IUid LaDs
Dresses lllld Sportswear

Thruway
Shopping Center

3.95 up

De I ivery w iII be made to the Information Desk
in Reynolda Hall. Telephone 723-89

9
Monday Through Friday
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treat the beginnings of contem- anthropology. Time-7:30 Wed- Senior participants-Or. Samuel
porary music -with an emphasis nesday. Place.BlO Tribble.
Syme, assistant professor of
on the poetic base andtheeffect
THE THOUGHT OF HARVEY education; Dr. Mary. Taylor,
of folk, Dylan, avd the Beatles. COX. A discussion beginning doctor at the student health
C<_>ordinator-Rob Caskey, jun. with "The Secular City" and center; and Rev. Jacob Viverior of Bethlehem, Pa. Senior continuing with Cox•s newer re- etta, Episcopal chaplain at the
participant - John McDonough, lated articles. Coordinator-Jim University. Time-7:00WednesEnglish instructor. Time- 7:30 Butler. Senior participant- Dr. day. Place- Faculty Lounge in
Wednesday. Place-Attic, Bthle- Calvin Roetzel, assistant pro- the East Side of the Cafeteria.
McLUHAN. A discussion on
vel of library.
fessor of religion. Time-7:30
TOLKEIN. A discussion which Tuesday. Place. BSU Lounge, the book, UNDEBST ANDING
will center on "Lord of the Wingate.
MEDIA. Coordinator • George
Rings" and hobbits, elves, a11d
THE OTHER AMERICA. A Kuhn, junior of Ft. Monroe, Va.
rings. Coordinator-Steve Bale- study of poverty beginning with Senior participants. Dr. Boren,
er, sophomore of Rock Hill, the book, ''The Other America., psychiatrist in Winston-Salem
S.C. Senior participants - Dr. &CIIOCIOC:aoc=oc.oooocococoeoeoc:oc:IOCIOCIOCIIOI:IOOOOOOC(I
Judson Allen, assistant professor of English, Mrs. Howell
Smith, wife of Dr. Howell Smith,
and a sometime hobbit visitor.
Time-9:00 Wednesday. Place9C Faculty Apartments.
Reynolda Manor Shpg. Center

stration, all
afrigerators
ersity sticke refrigeragovernment

....

MODERN EUROPEAN POE- by Michael Harrington. CoordiTRY AND TRANSLATION. A nators-Dr. Hugh Himan, assisfocus on contemporary poetry tant professor of economics and
of France, Germany, Spain, and Mrs. Louise Wilson and other
the USSR in English translation. staff members from the Experi.
Coordinators-Carol Breeding, ment in Self Reliance. Time.
senior of Oak Ridge, Tenn., and 7:30 Tuesday. Place-to be an.
Carolyn Fox, junior of Annan. nounced.
dale, Va. Senior participantsAFRO-AMERICAN ARTS IN
Mrs. Edwin Wilson, wife of Dr. THE AFRICAN ART. CoordinaEdwin Wilson, and Dr. Ralph tor-Howard Stanback, senior of
Fraser, assistant professor of Durham. Senior participantsGerman. Time-7:30 Thursday. Dr. HowellSmith,assistantproPlace-Davis House Lounge.
fessor of history and Dr. G.
RACIAL PREJUDICE. A stu- McLeod Bryan, professor of
dy of prejudice as an anthropol. religion. Time-7:30 Thursday.
ogicat, biological, psychologi- Place-to be announced.
cal, social and ethical phenom.
THE MEANING OF JUSTICE.
enon acting as a stimulus to the A discussion on the concepts of
understanding and managing of distribution and remedial justone's own prejudices. Coordi- ice as applied to the average
nator-Allen McMurtry, gradu- and acceptedindividualor group
ate student. Senior participants and as applied to the alienated
-Dr. Charles Richman, assist- or disinherited individual or
ant professor ofpsychology, Dr. group in our world today. CoRonald Check, assistantprofes- ordinator.Carey Boggan, law
sor of psychology, Dr. Stanton student. Senior participant •
Tefft, associate professor of Gregory Pritchard, visitinglecsociology, and Dr. Peter Weigl, turer in philosophy. Time-7:30
professor ofbiology. Time-7:30 Thursday. Place-BSU Lounge,
Tuesday. Place-210 Winston. Wingate.
TOWARD EFFECTIVE PARSTOCK MARKET INVESTENTHOOD. Tbe aim !lf this , MENT, An emphasis on.buying.
:.ooll"s'e is to incr~·M.rental ., and selling securities, approa·21ifi'ii~titeb.ess ~ thrbntlil''·'di~us- ' ches to investment, marketnuc.
sions concerning parent-child tuations, and the intricacies of
relationships and child devel- Wall Street. Coordinator-Jim
opment. Instructor- Dr. David Blackwelder, senior of WinosCatron, assistant professor of boro, S.C. Senior participant.
psychology. Time-B:OOMonday. Bill Leinback, stock broker.
Place. Winston C.
MEDICAL ETIDCS. A semiAGGRESSION. An inquiry into oar to consider some of the mothe validity of currently held ral questions arising in mediand widely expressed views on cine today with a focus on such
human nature and aggression. topics as organ transplants,
Coordinators - Bart Charlow, abortions and contraception,
junior of S. Fallsbury, N.Y., euthanasia, confidentiality, and
and Bill Miller, sophomore of costs of medical care. CoordiBethlehem, Pa. Senior partici- nator-Jim Kinlaw, junior of Alpant. Dr. David Evans, assist- tavista, Va., and Don Shafer,

Fayetteville; Gary Wilson,
senior of Oceanport, N.J.; Donald W. Hardeman, senior of
Orlando, Fla.; and Michael R.
Knight, junior of WinstonSalem.
;
Also, William D. Loftin,
junior of Charlotte; James S.
Sheffer, senior of Hinsdale, llt;
Charles B. Steiner, senior of
Chester, Va..; Louis s. Sasser,
senior of Elizabethtown; arid
William W. Rucker, seuior of
Winston. Salem.
·

Machhtes

Children under 3 Yrs •••• FRE.E
Children 3-6 Yrs•••• SOc
Childr.en 6-12 Yn.... $1.00

-----------·---------C.OUPON-COUPON-COUPON-COUPONWe're so sure you'll like Ketner's new Buf-2
fet that we'll give you 25c off'on the purchase of a meal with this coupon.

5'

KETNER'S /3Jffet Rx:;~€~!±D.

...._Sh~ppin\1 Center
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1969 Caprice Coupe
..... ,: .
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No clowns. No hoopla. No
funny hats.
This is an event for the serious
car buyer. The man who has X number of dollars to spend and is determined to get his money's worth and
maybe more.
Come to a Chevrolet Showroom
during our Value Showdown.
Ask the man to show you, on
paper, how you can order most any

1969 Chevrolet with a big V8 and
automatic transmission for less than
you could last year.
Come in and spend some time.
Dig, probe, ask questions, take notes.
You owe it to yourself to be thorough.
Go for a drive.
Get a free sample of Chevrolet's
luxurious full-coil, cushioned ride.
Shut the windows and see how fresh
the interior stays, thanks to Astro

Ventilatim. Feel the kick of the biggest standard V8 in our field.
Then go down the street or across
town and ;;ee how we stack up against
Those Other Cars.
We bink you'll wind up with a
Chevy.
More people do, you know.
Putting JOU first, keeps us first.

The Chevrolet
Value Showdown is on.

Legislative Process?
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The Passing Of Chapel
Compulsory chapel died today at
Wake Forest University after along
illness due to old age, inability to
adapt to the contemporary situation
and other complications. A memorial
service was held at 10 a.m. with Dr.
Leon Hollingsworth, chaplain, pre.
siding.
Honorary pall bearers included
almost the entire student body and
many alumni, led by Stocks Freeman
and Rick Staiger; student government officials; the Old Gold & Black
editorial staff; most of the professors and many administrators.
Few really mournedthepassingof
chapel; many were heard to murmur
that it was ''better off now." Yet
most people agreed chapel had an
honorable origin and for the most
part, in its youth, a rewarding life.
. Chapel was born soon after Wake
Forest was toundedin 1834, the child
or the 19th-century educational philosophy and the Baptist State Con.
vention. In its early years it served
a vital function in the religious, aca.
demic and social life of the college.

~lisp laced

Survivors included voluntary and
thus, hopefully, genuine worship ser.
vices; time for non- required organ.
izationai and campus activities; infrequent and potentially worthwhile
convocations, which students should
attend; modified cousin, required
orientation programs; and a generally less fragmented and more productive cultural atmosphere.
Reports that chapel is not really
dead but will reappear in one year,
are, we hope, only idle rumors.
Student response to the new situa.
tion will be the determining factor.

closed sessions which make accur.
ate reporting impossible, and re.
sponsible criticism even more so.
Boushy has seen fit, however, to use
the preface of the Student as a per.
sonal podium in blasting the Honor
Council for ~ decision against his
poetry editor. The Student is not,
and never has been, a legal review.
Boushy has gotten out of his field.
Worse, he has exceeded the limits
of his knowledge.
Bousby's circumspection is in the·
wrong place. One reason he gave for
the delay in distributing his brain.
child was concern for the magazine's
appearance after it had been shoved
under student's doors. He ought to
think more of its inner contents,
which are read and digested regard.
less of the condition of the cover.
He would also do well to remember his contract, which calls for
three more issues this year, not
including an unspecified number of
special poetry maga~ines. IfBoushy
devotes three or four months to every issue, he may well find himself
scrambling to finish issue number
four 12 months from now.
Each student pays $3 out of his
activity fee for an annual subscription to the Student. We Iihpe he
doesn't get cheated.
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df:irts and faculty members. It already has issued invitations to various student groups to present their
individual views on what should-or
should not- be done here. Only a few
groups ba ve responded. Soon, an invitation to the student body as a
whole will be issued. No limitations
have been placed on suggestionsthey can include anything and all
will be taken into consideration by
the committee. In a few months, the
committee will make its initialpro.
posals 1o the faculty as a whole,
which must approve any changes.
Then a final form will behammerr;1
out- it will be too late then for stu.
dents to do anything.
Some students inevitably will com.~
plain about the -changes and rea:e::1t
being dictated to. If students !:a.,.=:
ideas for changes to the curricul•.:tt:.::;
or calendar year, or even it t'..l'i'Y
like things the way they are, ll'lw~
not two years hence-is the time: io!'
them to make them known. Str.lde.uts
and student group~ should tab: aCvantage of an opportunity !or \l'tl.it:ili
they should be thankful.

Electoral College Faults Obvious
By JEAN DETER
OG&B COLUMNIST

It is an obvious weakness of many of
the arguments centered on the electoral
college that they are based on inadequate
or incorrect information. There is no
denying that the system is indeed a complicated apparatus for the choosing of our
President, but the information available
is quite sufficient for an understanding of
at least the history and mechanics of the
system. The first two articles of this
series were primarily concerned with
these characteristics.
Other characteristics of the system,
which can be called the political impli.
cations, are relatively easy to define;
it is in the evaluation of these implications and the consideration of alternative
measures that the real difficulty arises.
Most of these implications, as will be
noted, are obvious barriers to the opera.
tion of a truly democratic election system; but because they favor certain interests and because they are time-honored, it is not easy to find substitutes
that are universally acceptable.

Situations

An individual's vote carries much greater weight in those states with small pop.
ulations. Because every state is guaran.
teed at least three electoral votes what.
ever its population, a vote in Alaska carries about half the weight of a vote in
Delaware. Even though Delaware and Alas.
ka both have only three votes, Delaware's
P'Jpulation is twice that of Alaska. Also
in Pennsylvania which has twenty. nine
electoral votes, one electoral vote reprr:sents five times. as many poople as
d?es IJ'D<: from Alaska.
~umber

Voting

P.:. :.:.x!l·tldual's vote is also 'll'r,rtb more
:'.11 !$~<.·.'::!< where the voter tfJ;oJ'll.a.tion is
~llic.?c. !J; Mississippi, in 1S4t, ].c,;;a than
~n~- ·:~-~ r -1 of the populatiurJ ,,~h:l":. tJJt in
:J'.cl!," :.-::a.>.:.?, and Minneso-t.i ""~·~" rc,-pre~~u·:~ :_.J lbe popular votr: l'Jj 7'" :~-r r:ent
9f ~f•t•l !. _:.,-;pulations. Thr: r,lr.:•~.m :..1 votes
~is~ -:r. .::t'.it reflect the volume: '-" tb<: vote
~tn [ ~:~:'.:; ..
l.ir.{h··

•:he: electoral college system,

~lit crt:;~'-~'l.ty

between the popular vote
vote is consld£:rable in
mv:J' ~lv_;Y~?ns. The electloM or 1960
iii•t• 1 \J~t: Wctro good examples of cases
vlin,,_ ~· -:i"' popular vote was extremely
<!i~£-. ~-:\;:\; oo candidate winning a ma.
jvrli..•, .-.u-:1 i:1 the electoral college the
irtl,_l,••·it~ :w~.s clear - and close to 60
JAlf' cttut. •!\, the: 1936 election, Roosevelt
n"·.:uivc·d 1Jtl_. 'S ~r cent of the electoral
vote ami 5~ ~r cent of the popular vote;
mtd ill ·tlru 1~64 election, Johnson won
bi iJtlr (~eut o! the popular vote and 90
l}t1•" ·~ent of ~ electoral vote.

~~r.c ~it>o ~·l~';toral

I
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Barrier To Democracy

In the next few paragraphs we will look
at some of the situations which occur reg.
ularly, some which have occurred infrequently, and others which might conceivably occur under the present system all of which point out weaknesses in the
effects of the system on the political
campaigns.
The electroal college system does not
allow for equal representation of every
vote cast in the election, and what is even
more undemocratic, those votes which
are cast for the losing candidates by the
popular electorate are given no representation at all in the final selection of
the President and Vice-President by the
electors. The system has permitted a
candidate with fewer popular votes to be
elected with a majority of electoral votes.
Because of the winner-take-all provision, it is possible for twelve keystates
with large electoral votes to win an elec.
tion for one candidate although the other
candidate might carry the other thirty.
eight states. Also because only a plural.
ity of votes is needed, there have been nu.
rnerous cases in which a man was elected
without a majority of the popular vote.

Founded January_ iS, 1916, as the student ncwspapr:r of Wake Forest Un'""''~i<y, 01¢'1'
Gold_ and Black 1s _published each Tuesday during the school year exc.,;;t -i•.>nng e•
xammat1on and hohd"Y periods a,; directed by the Wake Forest Publlc"'"->ns BQil<O I
Ma1led each Wednesday one day after publication date.
·i
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Conceivable

Where Are The Rebels?
In a year or two, Wake Forest will
be a different place. So different, in
fact, that many current students will
not even be able to recognize it.
These radical changes will not take
place in the campus' exterior shell,
but rather in theheartoftheUniver.
sity: its educational system. Stu.
dents now have the opportunity to
play a major role in shaping these
changes, changes which will shape
their lives. But they are not taking
advantage of this opportunity.
Students throughout the country
are becoming dissatisfied, frustrated, and therefore, militant, because
they do not have asimilaropportun.
ity in their own schools. They feel
the system to which they are round
is not geared to their n.eeds. And yet
students here are being asked to help
decide how the University's educa.
tion process should be changed so
that it will be geared to th.eir needs.
But for some reason - perhaps because they do not want any changes.
Wake Forest students arenotsaying
what they want.
A six-man faculty committee is
taking suggestions from both stu.

..

In later years h o w e v e r, Chapel
wearied, began functioning less frequently, and wandered from its original purpose. Numerous maladies,
including student discontent and poor
programs, developed, and chapel's
last years were troubled ones.
Despite threats of student revolt,
however, chapel died a dignified
death, and its passing indeed strengthened relations between members
of the University community.

Circumspection

The current issue of the Student
Magazine, which supposedly is to be
distributed on a general basis today
after we at Pub Row have seen cories of it floating around for a couple
of weeks, is a handsome, well-designed and well-ordered publication.
It ought to be: Ted Boushy, the editor of the magazine, has had more
than four months to work on it.
The Student's editorial stance,
however, does not always reflect a
lengthy effort. At times, it dQes not
pay much attention to the standards
of editorial responsibility, either.
We sympathize with the problems
of producing a publication•• after all,
we Wldergo them every week. A tieup because of contractural difficulties is Wlderstandable and not at all
uncommon.
However, there were some things
that the Student said, particularly
in its preface, that should properly
have lain in silence.
Editorial responsibility consists
of being judicious and in honoring
agreements. It is a body of unwritten rules not sacrificable to artistry
and creative writing.
The custom of not detailing in
print decisions of the Honor Council
has existed for some time. Sentences
by the council are handed down in

·····~-:-:·

""'Kitil.:.r
hlllle;;

w~ess

of the system in.

-til€ _provision that if no candidate

receives a majority of the electoral votes,
the election is thrown into the House of
Representatives where each state has
only one vote. Here the popular vote is
ignored even more than in the electoral
college; and the possibilities of political
deals run high.
In the last week another weakness of
the system was demonstrated when an
elector from North Carolina refused to
vote for the winner in his state because
the district he represented voted over.
whelmingly for another candidate. The
critical issue here is not so much the
fact that he did what he did, as anyone
who bothers to read the Constitution can
discover that he was legally free to vote
for anyone he wanted; but that he raised
the point once again that millions of votes
in every election actually do not count
at all.
These are some of the most glaring
weaknesses of the electoral college sys.
tern. These are the ones that most effectively inhibit the democratic election of
our highest officers in the land. There·
have been, and there will contiilue to be
attempts to charrge · the s}'Stem;" and: we
can be sure that the issue will again be
raised in Congress this year. The next
article will focus on some of the most
popular alternatives and will attempt to
assess the value of each in terms of the
problems they solve and those that they
may raise instead.

J
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List Of '68's Top 10

Bn.L LAMBE
Business Manager

Editor

GRAY Lf\WRENCE,

A111erican FilDls Lead
By DOUG LEMZA
.
ments. Scenes speak for themseives: a
Last year was notabadyearformovies, crowded hospital, a screaming Mexican
it's just tbat not enough of the . ~~ ones boy,. a-l'a{liilal-rfght. winger, hippies eating"
reacllecrwrnslofi::Salem. The year 1968 sardines in an all-night supermarket, etc.
brought such gems as the· "Mini-Skirt' Julie Christie is allowed to act, and
Mob", "Born Wild'', and "Helga" (who?) George C. Scott, along with Arthur Hill
to our local theatres. Such films must be and Shirley Knight, have traveled from
lucrative deals for the theatre managers, Broadway to demonstrate their perfected
for they fill the cinemas with similar craft.
trash every week.
·
"Tbe Graduate'' (USA-Embassy).'The
But looking back over 1968 tQ spot the Graduate' was a part of the last Academy
best films can be fun •• and patriotic, be- Awards for like ''2001" it was not re •
cause for the first time in several eons leased until Christmas, 1967. ThuS, regu.
American films outnumber foreign films lar release did not happen until this past
on my list. The fact that the U.S. is.mak. year for most of the country. Everything
ing and financing quality produc~ is won. bas already been said about this film, and
derful and, in a sense, disturbing. Won- its about 9-to-1 in favor of it. Few doubt
derful because we are influencing the world Mike Nichols' genius, either!
cinema for the first time in twenty years.
"The Bride Wore Black" (France- Lo.
Disturbing because we are not exactly on pert Pictures).Francois Truffaut has ris"terra firma" when people such as John en above his recent misguided efforts (in
Cassavetes must go begging to produce what hilS to be the year of the comeback!)
another "Faces."
to preside overthisdirecttributetoHitch.
· So without regard to what has played in cock. Jeanne Moreau is perfect as the
Winston · this past year. (a journalistic woman trying to get even with th~men
prejudice which is really aquesttoinform who killed h'er husband on-thetr wedding
rather than review), her:e is my list for day. Do not .see the dubbed print-it is the
the ten best films of 1968:
. ---- worst on record!
''2001: A Space OdysseY'' (USA-MGM).
Stanley Kubrick's monumental epic to man.
"Weekend'' (France-Grove Press)-This
kind's hopes and frustrations is the most the most brutal of Jean.Luc Godard's re.
cent films. And although it was highly
mind-blowing movie of the sixties.
This film practically spills out at all praised when it opened at the N.Y. Film
ends, but it is not a mess because every Festival, It has been largely forgotten on
shot, every note is carefully placed and most people's ten best list. Godard takes
lovingly served up to the audience. It is apart our society with blood, sweat, and
the first film in recent memory to build more blood. Traffic tie-ups turn into maswithin shots (meaning action duringl!,cer. sive disasters. Blood spurts from engine
tain camera placement), thus allowing (or exhausts. People eat other people on barforcing) the viewer to think and "ration. becue spits. In short, Godard reassures
alize" the contents of the film. Although us with gore, and not with Julie Andrews.
criticized as boring by some, "2001" has
"Bullitt" (USA- Warner Brothers/Sev.
left its mark on this decade and has con. en ArtS)-1 shall not ·say too much about·
firmed the genius of director Kubrick, the this film for it is due to open in town soon.
man who also made "Lolita" and "Dr. Director Peter Yates hSs made "Bullitt"
Strangelove."
the only successful genre film oftheyear;
"Rachel, Rachel" {USA-Warner Broth. and the genre it approaches, tbe hard
ers/Seven Arts)-Directingthis film is Paul Bogart type of detective film, still stands
Newman, one of America's favorite actors. up welL The language is brutal,· Robert
Newman leaves the glossy effects of his Vaughn is not a spy, and Steve McQueen
own movies to concentrate on the not-so. fulfills the promises of many as he acts
glamorous story of a small town school- rather ~ rQllS in garbage.
teacher. He has plenty of help as his wife,
"Belle De Jour" (French-Allied Art.
Joanne Woodward, gives one of the besf
performances of her career. Also this is ist)-Luis Bunuel never ceases to amaze
one of the few pictures where the minor the constant film-goer. Here he manipu.
lates Catherine Deneuve, as an unhappy
pa~s stand out as vividly as the leads. It
might be a· ''woman's" picture to some, wife suffering from the everyday life, inbut I have yet to see twenty soap operas to bordellos and weird places to find hap.
touch one-Ilalf the sensibility offered in piness. The color is lush and Bunuel's
imagination is wild. A must-se~ for peo.
this film.
·
"The Fireman's Ball, (Czech..Cinema pie a little out of it.
V).Milos Forman, the director of another
"Faces" (USA-Walter Reade. Sterling).
Czech "new wave" film, "Loves of a Clearly, this is the most talked about film
Blonde," has put together a funny, la:ugh- of this winter season. All the talk, except
ing comedy about the local fireman's ball from the misanthropes who complain about
complete with bashful youngpeople,ogling close- ups and picture grain, has been
oldsters, and disappearing gifts. It was !~ygr~:t?1~· .:r.~E}.Icl!!tQ!";;.:_ ~Q~ M11-rJ!lY. ~ey.
.one of the- few )i!!J:ls-'~tf!'J~~lb~Jglm,to mour · Cas$ell, Lynn Carlin . and Gena
survive the_recent~cJla.nge ~ ;~~r~~nt. Rowian.d$-attack9 ::tba~·'ai.i.tllejl~el:'wr~It.Jiie
As Forman bas said, "We're going to be subtle stupidity of America's nervous
serious about stupid people."
.middle-class. Writer-director John Cas.
"Petulia" (USA- Warner Brothers/Sev. savetes has taken most of our naws in
en Arts)-Richard Lester has recovered being anq has challenged us with tlfem. All
from his recent disasters to make a film this is pretty high talk. the picture isn't;
that seems scattered and shattered, but is it's V!bat we need, a good sock in the.
really a powerful sum of its many frag. mouth.
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Letters To The Editor
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Why Not Legal Aid?
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To the Editor:
As I write, I remember, marshalling We belittle him by making him responsi.
According to the December 10 issue of their forces in grand array, the many ble for our justice and our morality; we
Old Gold and Black, Dean Weathers has technicians preparing to attack as lf their then pull over ourselves veils of faith.
deemed the establishment of a legal aid only art were schematic drawings, click- lessness -· all to curse him and curse
cl~c "out of the question" on the grounds
clack rhythms of well-oiled machines, by him when we cannot have our way.
that such a project would be time- con- and images computed in an electric brain
We cry relativism, relativism, all things
suming to the participants. Many students, and I were a patron of pcjems come to are relative and therefore, let us be tolhowever have expressed their interest in threaten with an outmoded display of erant. Where is this tolerance: eleven
the proposed project and feel that the images burned in the lieart which com- months we allowed the North Koreans to
time invested would be worthwhile.
puters cannot understand. And~erethere torture the Pueblo crew in order that
If b o t h students and administration is no understanding there is ignorance, America might save face. All things are
agree that the experience or working in and where there is ignorance, there is relative,. indeed, but we seem to think
a legal aid clinic iS valuable, surely some the marshalling of forces in grand array. that our values are less relative than
plan could be worked out that would not
Yeats said, "man can embody the truth, others'. Can we never see that under.
involve excessive distraction from studies. but he can never know it'", but what if standing is more gracious than tolerance?
Since no proposal has been made to date, his body become the neatly arranged Even if we could be tolerant of others
I would like to suggest the following pos- components of well-oiled machinery? It "relative" values, that tolerance falls
sible solutions:
s~ems we must have our Incarnation in short of understanding their values and
1) Law students could devote a speci:.
metal strips of modern men. I for one will .. seeking those standards under which evfied number of hours a week to the clinic seek to infuse my nesh, not a computer •. ery man's values have significance. Befor credit as part of an optional cou'rse with truth; after an, I affirm I can never fore there can be understanding, there
offering;
·
know it as truth, and have they yet com- must be love. And so it seems we must
2) A semester of supervised clinical puters that can start from anything but have tolerance and relativism and tolwork similar to tbe student teaching pro- knowledge? I think not; I feel never.
. erant relativism and relative tolerance,·
gram could be set up. This could be ar- . We stand within a tradition of progress and general two-facedness for one face.
ranged so that applicable courses could ;where God's grace is equated without
Wbo knows if there are no universal
be taken prior to or at the same time as .success. The grand optimism of tlie Nix-. standards? Whose mind can declare there
the clinical work. In this way students ·on- Peale- Graham sort sees blessings lw is none and all is relative, and that,
would have sufficient training to partici- each new, isolated human triumph. How. therefore, we should go to the moon bepate in the program, and would derive small will we soon make God if now his cause relative to Biafran children, the
additi~nal benefit from the pracUcaJ. exdivine grace Is no more than circling the moon is more significant an undertaking?
perience.
· moon or making it to the White ·House? I cannot affirm that there is such a mind,·
Since it is not clear to me how .relevant I affirm that the much manifested heresy but then my mind is finite. I can never
the type of experience gained in a legal of ~uteronomism (nearest us now in that know,tJle truth, so I wonder why we do not
aid clinic is to an aspiring lawyer,: I Victorianism that still reigns in the South) have done with the "absolute relativism"!
would be interested in hearing how law whicb declares that God rewards the good of the mind. Leave the mind and univer-j
students feel about my suggestions •.
and punishes the evil in neatly wrapped sal standards may arise: this, my every
packageS of wealth or fire is a disease impulse of heart and imagination affirms.,
Elaine Maier more d~dly to us than cancer. It has
We have traveled many lands, many!
Graduate Student taught us to say to ourselves that good.
seas, and black of space. If we were to
ness is.· good because it brings us wllat travel the kingdom of the heart, where:
we do ·not want. Such a ooctrine made all men have a home whether they know!
into divine law, makes divine ~ce and it or not, might we not find that communal
justice the mirror image of human grace hearth . around which we all might gather
To the Editor:
and justice. If God should be no more in understanding? I oo not know; I cannot
As I listened to him tick the backwards gracious nor just than man, then God is go, for they call my kind idealists, and
time for their mght to the moon, I felt, the langhingstcck of the cosmos.
they will not travel with me. Foolish' inas if. clark in straining my mind, old
The Hebrews affirmed that God seeks deed is the man wbo would travel the king-:
monks in sterile balls, telling their beads man in history, but I wonder at those wlJo dom of the heart alone. That cannot be
in humdrUm regularity, and tbatmonotony think He sees us, bound as we are in de- oone, for the heart is absolute and absowas a nation's tears dropping slowly into fense mechanisms ranging from licen. lutely demands that it love every man.
coffers that are never corroded by them, tiousness due to our Puritan hang. up to
but are ever washed in gold of human nuclear missiles dtie to mistrJSt of what
Allen Shoaf
love which is then spent on more sterility.! might stop Ufe and thus money-making.
Class of '70
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Of .Univ~rsity, Dies At 82
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Funeral ser'9:1ces were held for Junlus 1
Calvin· Brown, Wake Forest benefactor,
and retired Madison attorney, Jan. 1 in.
the First Baptist Church of Madison.·
Brown, 82, died Dec. 31 in Mary:tleld·
Nursing Home In Higb Point.
In 1958 he established aperpetualscho.
larshlp fund for needy and deserving stu.·
dents from North CaroUna, with prefer•
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Student Apartments

Former Wake
Physician, Dies

PHOTO BY HUX

A LAST APATHETIC CHAPEL

Final Compulsory Chapel Is Held
(Continued from Page 1)
come associate director of the Department
ot Student Work for the Baptist General
Convention of Texas. From 1955 to 1961
he served in Indonesia, primarily as Director of Publications for the Indonesian
Baptist Mission. In 1961 he was elected
Director of Communication for the Christian Life Commission oftheSouthernBap.
tist Convention.
In addition to writing two books, "Missions TodaY'" and "To Change the World".
Coggins bas edited another volume and has
contributed articles for more than 50
publications.
The report of the student-faculty chapel
comm..l..ttee, which began investigating a

new format after 1,500 students had petitioned for a change, was explained to the
Dec. 12 chapel audience, by Dr. James
Ralph Scales, president of the University.
The periods formerly devoted to chapel
will be filled by voluntary worship services and programs by student organizations, The "expected to attend" clause
implies student responsibility, a fact which
will be considered when the new format
comes up for re. examination by a studentfaculty committee in December, 1969.
After reading the report, Scales looked
up with a smile and said, "That's it." The
students clapped mildly and then filed out
of Wait Chapel.

'(Continued fre~m Page 1) ·
!shop for meat every three or four days
·because the ice box is too small,'" he said.
Absence of shelves and cabinet space also
presented an inconvenience to several
students.
Besides lack of shelving and cabinet
space, other structural quirks in the
.apartments proved difficult to live with.
'The small recess that substitutes for a
.closet hindered wives' beautification pro.
jects. The connection between the kitchen
!aDd living room facllltated the transfer of
odors that frequently makes it difficult to
tell one room from the other.
Yet, he was "satisfied for the money.
.For $60 a month youcan•texpecttheWbite
House," he said.
: Parking posed another problem to residents of the student apartments. Oneoccu.
pant proposed marking off spaces•• "the
way some people park, you often have to
back all the way into the street to get out,"
he said.
A one-bedroom apartment at Greenway
rents for $62 a month, exclusive of utilities. No laundry service is provided.
"Hauserville," a series of 22houses on
Student Drive off Polo Road, begins at $70
a month for an unfurnished two. bedroom
apartment, but entire houses are usually
rented at a higber rate. Onlywaterisprovided. Of course, prices may stretch to as
high as $150 a month (all utilities fUrnished) at Sherwood Colony apartments on
Polo Road.
A two. bedroom apartment in the faculty
section, immediately adjacent to the student apartments rent for $88 a month, not
including electricity and telephone costs.

efforts are -bemg made to establish a student newspaper. However, there are no
student government, yearboiOk, social societies or inter-collegiate athletic events.
Several sports are played intramurally;
most of the parties are private.
The professors are "not professional,"
she said. One used to play the drums in a
nightclub, another was minister of educa.
tion for Colombia, several are famous
authors and critics in the country, andthe
rector, equivalent to our president, was
formerly an architect.
r..-r ": O!jt"ji:""C:) rrf,r~ :"":':, ·~ ~·.-;r
,
;;, ¥!lili:~r~- d:#Xt~,are wrttt1m•in
English, she ·said. Orie of the math text.
books 1s the same Math 105 text used here.
·The University bas good anthropology,
architectural, and engineering schools.
English is required in most of the
schools. There are many language institutes in the city. Miss Price found one of
:her major problems upon arrival was
understanding the Colombians. She could
make herself understood easily, however,
and bas since improved in comprehension
o{ the language as she became more used
to their way of speaking. She taught Eng.
lish to students and adults during the
first semester.
Such hardships as lack of frozen and

By PATTI ALLEN

Student ID cards will be made Wednesday, Jan. 15, from 12:30 to 1:30
p.m. in Room 3, Reynolda Hall. Students
wishing cards must present a receipt
showing payment of $10 to the University treasurer's office. Those students
who have been issued temporary ID
cards must present them in order to
obtain the permanent cards.
This is the last opportunity before
registration to procure cards. They
will be required in order to register.

canned foods, no heat in the homes, and
expensive electrical appliances pose prob.
lems for the Colombians. Cars have a
400 percent tax. Volkswagens are popular.
Steaks are cheap, but chicken is expensive.
The main food is rice, served with meat
and a variety of abundant citrus fruits.
American foods such as hamburgers, hot
dogs, and soft drinks ~re popular.

tees ;·oooks; ·snwu~s;ii.itii 'room al\'d'bb~rd.

·By KATY'ZELLER.
STAFF WRITER

Applications for the exchange program
at the Universidad de los Andes, Bogata,
Colombia, are now available in the Spanish
office, room B-201, Tribble Hall. Deadline
for the return of the completed applications is Feb. 10.
The exchange program between the Universidad de los Andes and Wake Forest
University was started in 1963. Since then,
eight students from Wake Forest have
participa:ted in the program, including the
two students in Bogata at present, Nancy
Price, junior of Altavista, Va., and Stan
Whitley, junior of Southern Pines.
The scholarship provides for tuition,

The student must pay only travel expenses
to and from Bogata, but Dr. Harry Lee
King, associate professor of Spanish, said
that the expenses would be less than those
incurred in one year at Wake Forest.
There- is a summer session at the Uniandes, as the university is called, which
an exchange student may attend at his own
expense to increase his proficiency in
Spanish. Exchange students live in Colombian homes.
The two recipients of the scholarship
attend Uniandes for one semester. This
policy is preferred by the students, so
that the benefits of t~e prograii! may be
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Miss Murdoch also said the Mary Rey.
nolds Babcock Foundation Inc. bas notified
her that they "will try to close the gap"
of the needed funds for the symposium on
the Urban Crisis scheduled for March 2022.
The drive for the fund raising really
!began last year when the Men's Residence
·council donated $3,000 to help the student.
;sponsored symposium. "That gave us
,something to build on," Miss Murdoch
said. "It opened a lot of doors.''
An independent organization, Challenge
receives no financial support from the
University, but nearly all of the UniversitY's organizations have made contr1bu.
·tions to the Challenge fund. The College
'Union and the Women's Government asso.
·elation donated $750 and $700 respectively.
.The sophomore class presented a $100
check to the program last year.
Pledges have been received from all of
,the fraternities. About $200 bas been col1lected from the students in general.
other large contributions have been received from the R.J. Reynolds Company,
Pittsburgh Plate Glass, the Z. SmithRey.
nolds Foundation, and Ann Reynolds Forsyth.

· The University traffic office bas announced that the parking area at the
top of the hill is the only area in which
students may park cars for 24 hours .
without a sticker. Tickets will be given
to unregistered vehicles in the boondocks and in the parking lot across from the tennis courts.
1

2 Vista Recruiters

Will Be On Campus
Two representatives of Volunteers in
Service to America (VISTA)--will be at
the University today and Wednesday to
acquaint students with opportunities for
social work in the United States. VISTA, the civilian volunteer corps of
the Office of Economic Opportunity, serves
where it is needed and requested. There
are volunteers in 49 states, the District of
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin
Islands. Only Mississippi bas not requested volunteers.
VISTA sponsors basically six types of
projects. Volunteers may work in rural
areas, with migrant workers, on Indian
reservations, at Job Corps r.enters, in
urban ghettos, or with the .n.mtally ill.

Applications Now Available _Fo~ S~udy In_ J.:J~sota

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS

t cannot be

Allen Shoaf
:tass of '70

By DIANNE JONES

Challenge '69 bas raised more than
$12,000 toward its $15,000 budget, Norma
Murdoch, senior of Macon, Ga. and executive director of Challenge, announced last

:week.

STAFF WRITER
(Continued from Pa.'ge 1) ·
"I
wouldn't
trade it for anything," was
an interview With the wife of Dr. Timothy
.the
response
of
Nancy Price, junior of AlLeary, LSD advocate, who spbke here in
October. An interview with Malcolm Cow.· tavista, Va. when asked about her first
four months in Bogata, Colombia, as an
ley, author and critic who spoke on camexchange student at the University of the
pus last spring, also appears in the maga.
Andes.
zine.
Miss Price, whosefirstsemesterstart.
"It has surprised me as much as it has
surprised them," Boushy said whenasked ed Aug. 5, finished classes Dec. 5, and
to summarize the reaction of the students arrived back in the United States Dec. 13.
and faculty. "Members of the administra. She left Fridayforthe4,000-nliletripback
to Bogata for second-semester classes
tio~ 'VfPq ~,v~, n-1~~11-. ,let~lf~j::::~;ve ,OOf!p uw~JStai;teif' e9teroaf; ,., ~! :':~ · ·:· ; )
verY, ;ffipl~}~l}!ii;ry~J;~eJ§~l~. ab!LSiwo.H .:lll!!:ffi6'If§lflllli!S'i''iu\~lf'siiblacfsc iS Bil"roiiiie
Boushy said- the publication of the sec•.
ond Ceasura, the poetry magazine which culture, linguistics, and Latin American
poetry. She also takes courses E!quivalent
was published after the end of exams last
to
those offered heresuchasShakespeare,
spring semester andneverdellveredtothe
students, depended on the application the French, psychology, and various history
staff had made for a grant. He predicted. courses.
that the issue would appear by the last of.
Students at the University of the Andes,·
February or the first of March.
the only school in Bogata whichisprivateBynum Shaw, advisor to the student: ly.operated and which accepts foreign
publications and journalism lecturer, ex-· students, do not live in dormitories. The
plained that the poetry magazine had not- family with whom Miss Price will live
been authorized by the University Publi- next semester has four children, ages
cations Board. He said "We did not want 8-16.
to saddle the students with an additional:
There are not as many extracurricular
publication." Shaw said the magazine· activities, Miss Price said, as there are
would have to prove itself.
at Wake Forest. They have a chorus and

.f!l-rJ~y, ~ey.

e andabsorery man.

·versltY's third largest.
'
The scholarship fund was established In
honor of his wife, Mrs. Eliza Pratt Brown.
Brown received his Lt B. from Wake
Forest In 1913, and In the same year began practicing law In Madison and in
,Reidsville.
He was a state senator in 1923 and
1924. From 1913-1963 Brown was city
,attorney for Madison. and from 1929-1950
he was attorney for Rockingham County.
(Continued from Page I)
Brown was born in Apex to the late'
uency" thari imder the present c"'.ass. basedj
James Gaston and CorneUa Hunter Bro'Wil.
system.
1
His wife was the only immediate sur.
SpecWcally, representation in tbe stu.;
dent legislature was to include the fourj vlvor.
student government officers, one class of. ,
fleer per class, one man per fraternity,·
three men (one of which must be a fresh-·
man) from each male dormitory, one coed
per dormitory section, one representative
each from Huffman andEfirddormftories,;
one for students living In off._~ampus apart.j
Funeral services for Dr. George Carlyle
ments, and one for Winston •. -Salem stu. r Mackie 66 former physician to Wake
dents.
i Forest ' College and to the Southeastern
The new plan would increase represen. · Thoological Seminary, were held F_riday
tation from 32 to 40 legislators.
in the seminary chapel with burial m the
"The girls are getting rooked,"' said seminary cemetery.
Anne Bingham, senior of Lexington. She
Mackie died last Wednesday in Wake
pointed out the populous units a single coed Forest.
would have to represent-. about 150 girls•• :
He was the Wake Forest College physi.
and expressed doubt that a llvingunitsys.: cian until1956 when the college moved to
tem could work as well as one based on· Winston-Salem': In addition, he bas served
class. "I think I can speak better for th& as the seminarY's physician since it was
senior girls thanforthe girls in my dorm," established in 1951 and had practiced
she said.
medicine at Wake Forest for 40 years.
"I think this will cut downonthecaliber
Mackie was a professor of physiology
of the people in the legislature, especially and pharmacology at Wake Forest Medical
for the girls. Prestige:would not go along School from 1930 until 1941, when the
with being the repr,~~tative . from the. school became Bowman Gray School of
dorm," she added.
_ ,
' Medicine of Wake Forest College in Win.
DupQy Sears,_. sgpbpmore of- Farm ville,: ston-Salem.
.
Va., presented an .amendment to the bill,i
As a resultofhisservicetoWakeForest
calling for thr~e. c~s "fficers instead of University, the StudentHealthandtheP~y
one and. proposing tbaLtbe vice.president- chological Service Center of the Univers1ty
of each class be .necessarily a ooed, which- will be named for Mackie.
deadlocked deba.ted3.nd resulted in a motion
for a five- minute reeess •. During this time
the original motion and amendm~t were to
be put side bi sid~ .on the blackboard..
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Nears Financial Goal

enee to students from Madison and Rock-.
Ingham County. An additional gift to tbat,
tund In February, 1968 increaseditsvalue!
•to more than $90,000, making it the Unf. ·
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available fo more persons. The exchange
students from Colombia attend Wake For.
est for one full academic year.
In order to participate intheprogram,a
student must have proficiency in the Span.
ish language. No particular class standing
is required, although juniors are preferred.
All courses are taught In Spanish. The
individual student takes courses similar
to those at Wake Forest with the permis.
sion of the separate departments. It is
not necessary that the student be a lang.
uage major.
Maria Lucia Llano is presently attending
Wake Forest from Colombia.
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PASCHAL SHOE REPAIR
Est. I93l
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FARKWAY PLAZA/

SHOPPING CENTERS

PA 49422

PA 56361

More comfort, longer wear, better looks
in every job!
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Mace Will Lead
Seininar In Fiji
Dr. David R. Mace, professor of family sociology at the
Bowman. Gray school of Medicine, this month is conducting
a four-week seminar in sex
education, marriage counseling
and family life education for
selected leaders from islands
of the South Pacific.
The seminar, sponsored by
the World Council of Churches,
is the first of its kind in the
South Pacific. It will be held
at Suva, Fiji Islands.
M a c e, an international authority on marriage and family
llfe, said the purpose of the
course is to provide intensive
training for leading profession.
al people from the various
islands so that they may develop similar training pro.
grams when they return to their
home communities.

INVITE YOU ro DINE WITH THEM TODAY OR ANY
DAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
THEIR FIVE LOCATIONS

Visits India

Recently, Mace ms in New
Delhi, India, where he participated in a series of conferences
designed to coordinate efforts
Excellent Food, Service, and
in the field of marriage and
family life in that country. It
Satisfaction
was his eigbth visit to India.
WINSTON-SALEM
GREENSBORO
Mrs. Mace joined her hus422 North Cherry St.
Fnendly Shopping Center
band Jan. 4 in Suva for the beP'kw'y Plaza Shopping
ginning of the fifth training
RALEIGH
Center
North Hills Shopping Center
seminar they have conducted in
Knollwood at Thruway
different parts of the world.
Earlier training programs have
been held in Chiengmai, Thailand; Mindolo, North Rhodesia,
Africa; and Antigua, in the
Caribbean. Last year they con.
ducted a one-month seminar in
Nairobi, Kenya, Africa.
While the problems differ
from place to place, Dr. Mace
said that the causes of the problems are similar--influences
of the modern world are having
a profound effect on the native
mores and customs. As a result,
the normal way of life for these
GUARANTEED JOBS ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet peclplceJ people is being thrown into
Summel:" and year ~ound jobs for young people 17 to 40. For
disorder.
trated literature With complete details on programs offered
Through the sponsorship of
hNowyto apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 866 U.N. Plaza N
. . ~n .
• .
training programs in various

UN WORKING IN EUROPE

C.DME SEE US
For the Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Free Wax Job

...

Clip this ad and .bring it tq .

REYitOLOA····MINIT-·CAR: WiSH
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fl l Wins $200
~

Negro History Course To Begin.

.....

~ l!

New Research Class Planned

~

:::· Dr. E. Pendleton Banks, pr~~
Two new courses to be of. sian of African background and
fessor of antbropology, recently
fered by the University's his- a chronological history of the
won a $200 cash prize in "The tory department will focus on Negro in the U.S. before the
Saturday Review" 1968 pboto previously untouched subjects New Deal.
contest.
Various other topics such as
in the historical arena here.
Banks' entry, a picture or an
History 249 will delve into the literature, religion, a~t, music
elderly Orthodox Serbian priest
history of the Negro in the U.S. and athletics, will be discussed
talking on a telephone passed
History 381, a requirement for in the second part.
througb the window of a buildThe course will conclude with
a major after this year, will ining on theoutskirtsofBelgrade,
an
exploration ofthestoryofthe
struct students in the basics of
Yugoslavia, won second place
historical research and the me- black man in America since the
in the color division of the conNew Deal.
chanics of writing papers.
test. Banks said there was a
Other topics students consid.
(Continued from Page 2)
The course on American Necelebration inside the building
doing nothing but research in air wllich made it too noisy to gro history, which was announc. er important may be studied
'
ed last summer, will be taught Smith said.
the old· archives and castles of hear.
Dr. John Hope Franklin's
by
Dr.
Howell
Smith,
assistant
·
England, be says, "I want the
Banks had never entered a
book, "From Slavery to Free.
answers •... It's almost a disphoto contest prior to his prize. professor of history.
dom," will be the text. It will
ease. I can't and don't want to winning entry. First place would
Open to seniors, juniors, and
be
supplemented by other books
stop."
have been the use of the win. second semester sophomores, and library materials.
Yet despite Mullen's intellec. ning picture on tlle cover of the the course will meet at 11 a.m.
According to the Charlotte
tual stamina, he may be up Jan. 4 issue ofthemagazineand on Tuesdays, Thursdays andSa- News, which made a study this
against a lot even if he does find a round trip to Rio de Janeiro. turdays. It will be numbered summer ofNegr'? ltistorycour.
Banks' picture was taken with History 249.
his answers this summer. For
ses in regional colleges and un.
••History of the American
as Blowitz himself once said, a Tower 37A camera Kodaiversities, the Universities of"'
"However well known a journa- chrome film. Banks was in Negro" will consist of three North Carolina and South Caro. ·
list is known in his day, he is Yugoslavia last summer on a parts. The introductory section !ina also initiated similar cour.
about the most ephemeral thing National Academy of Sciences will be a study of the concept ses this year.
of racial history and a discus.
research grant.
on earth."
The News saidN .C. State Uni.
versity and Duke University plan
to offer courses on Negro his.
tory next year.
parts of the world and by preparing each of the participants
to develop programs of his
own, the World Council of
Churches hopes to assist
peoples from the more primitive countries

Blowitz

This Week On Campus

Films To Brighten Exams

' '
·the term paper requirement with
History 381 will be asked to indicate their intentions during
registration for thespringterm
when all majors are requested
·to sign for termpaperslmmed.
iately following-conferences
With their advisors.

New·Class

To Examine
Film-Making
By PATTI ALLEN

The speech department will
offer cours.es in film production beginning next semester.
A unit on film will be added '
this spring to the Speech 342
course which was formerly
"Radio and Television Produc.
tion." A new course entitled
. "Introduction to Film" wiU be
offered in the fall. Both cour. ·
ses will be taugbt by Dr. Julian
Burrougbs, Jr., associate pro.
fessor of speech and director
Reasearch 1'echnicwues
of WFDD- FM, campus radid
station.
History 381, ''Historical Me.
Speech 342 involves technithods and Research," will begin
cal
studies of film productions
in the fall of 1969, and will be
as
well
as radio and television.
required of all history majors,
WFDD
is
used during the radio
the department announced this
unit. WSJS studios in Winstonweek.
Those who are juniors have· ~al:~m will be used in teaching ·
the option of taking the course, television ·techniques. In additwhile it Will be mandatory for ion, teleVision and film equip.
· ment''have been purchased for
who become history majors next
use in the course.
year.
The new fall course is being
The new course increases the
offered
.as a result of studel\t
number of hours for a major in
interest shown .during the
history from 30 to 33, but the]
College Union film series and·
methods and research study a course offered last year by
will complete the term paper ,.~e Experimental College inrequirement•
volving film production.
Tlle course will consist of in •.
Dr; Burrougbs described the
struction in historical research 'new course as a "survey or'
and individual research and wri- motion pictures from early,
ting directed by staff members. experimental periods through
Juniors who elect to satisfy the silent era and on into the
modern." It will probably in..
Directory
elude one hour a week in lecture and several hours in view.
Available
ing films.
The 1969 edit i 0 n of the
A third course involving radio
"Summer Employment Direcand television production has
tory,•• listing available summer been offered by the Speech dejobs for students and teachers partment for about ten years .•
throughout the United states It is Speech 241, "Introduction
and Canada is now available to Broadcasting," alsotaugbtby
; 'in'lli@lJU\fil~l:.U~'{.~Jq :- '3"1 '! '! ~::<-~or. ,Bu~rougbs:. . ::.:·: .

The College Union film committee will present five films
of an "extraordinary nature"
during the next two weeks, ac.
cording to Douglas Lemza, ju.
nior of Kendall Park, N.J., and
chairman of the committee.
Shakespeare's "Othello" will
be shown Wednesday at 8 p.m.
In DeTamble auditorium. The
color film stars Sir Laurence
Olivier and the National Thea.
tre of Great Britain.
.. A Man and a Woman," a
color French film that won the
1967 Academy Award for Best
Foreign Film, will be shown
Friday in DeTamble at 3,5, 7
and 9 p.m. Claude Lelouche is
director and Anouk Aimee and
Jean-Louis Trinignant star.
An Exam Film Festival will
be presented Wednesday, Jan.
RUISDAEL'S "WHEAT FIELDS,., ON EXHIBITION IN
22 in DeTamble. Continuous
GALLERY LOUNGE.
showing of the films "Brats"
with Laurel and Hardy, "Pm
No Angel" with Mae West and
Debate Meets
Ski Trip
Cary Grant, and •• A Day at the
Races" with The Marx Broth.
ers and Margaret Dui!lont Will . Regi.st.ration will be open to- .. Deb~~ c~mieted;:~:e:
; ,.
·
:
-.. ,_:-.f~7{ r-,_~c-.;;.i;.-,·) ,.:.~r~ . . . ·,.;:..., ;;
{~
begin at 6 p.m.
· ·· aay;· Wednesdiy'iihd'Thursday h~~~nplans ~'a~e~::ree;~.
from 3:30-6:30 p.m. for the
~.::-:-:·=·~-=-=·~·;::::::·=·=·=·=·~·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=..=·=·=·~=~········-·,·. ·.·. ·=·=·=·~·=·=·=·m=.»:=:=:=:::::=:=:·...=·=·=·=~
Oversees Center
College Union ski weekend at Yonal tournaments during se.
~
~
Seven Devils Resort Area near mester break.
Students interested in the Boone, Feb. 8-9.
Wayne Tolbert, junior of Mt. t:::
=~~
summer program at the Uni ver.
Airy, and Duke Wilson, junior ~
~
Fee for the bus trip, $8, and of Panama Canal Zone, went to
sity's Overseas Center at Belize, Britich Honduras, are in- motel room, $4.50, must be Vanderbilt University, and RusTODAY
vited to attend a general infor- paid at time of registration. ty Stout, freshman of Oskaloo8:15--Latin American PerFees for skiing equipment, sa, Iowa, and Keith Vaughan,
mation session ·today at 6 p.m.
2:00 --Concert Hall: «Im- spectives: "The l'eruvian Fish
in room B-13, Tribble Hall. $5.50 and for the ski lift, $6, freshman of Bluefield, W. Va., pressionism in Music"
Industry"
will be paid upon arrival at the competed at the University of
8:00 -- German Classical
lodge.
SATURDAY
Showcase: Vivaldi's "Flute
Illinois.
Art Exhibit
Concerto in G. min..,
Reproductions of works by a
Busses for the trip will leave
Teams composedofAnnWood
2:00 • • Metropolitan Opera
10:00 -- The Asia Society
wide variety of artists and ex- from the girls' dormitories at freshman of Falls Church, Va.,
Matinee
(Broadcast live from
Presents: "Life and Art in Toplanatory text for each are now 7 a.m. Saturday, Feb. B. Satur- Steve Rainey, freshman ofLexN.Y. C.) Gounod's "Faust"
daY's
Indonesia."
on view in the College Union's day will be a full day of skiing ington, Hu Odom, freshman of
8:30--An Evening of Music
10:30- -Close-Up Of a Scien.. How to Look at a Painting" followed that evening by a dance Maple, and Victory Bowman,
tist: "Focus on Antiseptics" from Portugal's Golden Age.
exhibit in Gallery Lounge, Trib. with a live combo. Skiing also freshman of Bluefield, W. Va.,
10:45--0ld Swedish Organs
SUNDAY
ble Hall.
will be available Sunday.
attended the tournament sponReproduct~ons of paintings by
11:00--Wake
Forest Baptist·
sored by the University of GeWEDNESDAY
Busses will leave to return orgia.
such artists as Monet, Botticel.
Church
7:3o•• Netherlands Chamber
lio, Giotto, Rembrandt, and El to Wake Forest at 4:30 p.m.
3:00--Auditorium organ conMusic of the 20th Century
The debaters have been inGreco are used to illustrate the Sunday and will arrive here at
cert
8:00--Institute on Man and
vited to compete in tournaments
approximately 6:30p.m.
various aspects of art.
3:30 •• French Music and
at Wingate College, the College Science: ''Change and ContinuFrench
Musicians
of W~Iliam and Mary, and the ity in Modern China''
4:00 •• Collector's Corner:
10:00- .Metaphysical Roots tn
Mardi Gras competition at Tuthe Igama: "John Ford: the Beethoven's Piano Sonatas Nos.
lane University.
14 & 15, Poulenc•s "Aubade,tr
Jacobean Darkness"
~
and Montserrat Caballe sings
•lll•l';'l~• ,.~.,.u ::l :11
songs of Enrique Granados.
THURSDAY
8:00--Showcase: Violin Con.
8:00--Music
from
Finland:
MOTOR INNS
Featuring instrumental folk cert performed by Philip Rudmusic on ancient and modern er at Salem College on Dec. 9,
2nd & Cherry Street
1968
instruments
9:00--Radio Drama (Stereo):l
10:00--A Conversation with
Phone 723-8861
<~The Death of the 25th Soldier"
Sixten
Ehrling,
conductor
ofthe
0
by David Eliet
Detroit Symphony Orchestra
10:00--Music from Germany:
Works by Mozart and Brahms.
FRIDAY
6:00--Music at Sunset: "MuMONDAY
sic of the High Renaissance'~
7:55--Focusing
on the Arts •
(Stereo)
'
10:00- .Reynolda Hall Lec8:00~-Report from Abroad:
'7
ture Series
••Luxembourg"
•

T
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Come in today and check our
tremendous close-out sale! And if you
are a student at a Winston-Salem CoUege,
you get a 20% discount on non-sale
merchandise. Just show us your I.D.!!
We have women's fashions by
the Young Edwardians and Charlie's Girls
Men's fashions by Oleg Cassini.
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VIEWING

By RICHARD SINK
SPORTS EDITOR

I

requirement with
be asked to inintentions during
the spring term
are requested
papers immed.
conferences

The· Wake Forest basketball
team ran up a six- game winning
streak during the Christmas
recess before losing the championship game of the Triangle
Classic to N. c. State. Then
folloWing the State loss, the
Deacons won two games in two
nights at the Greensboro Coliseum.

the DEACS
By RICHARD SINK
SPORTS EDITOR

. Una~swered Gripes

'i

Deacons Enjoy Successful Holiday

,
•

Questions I'd like to have answered:
Question 1:· Does the Atlantic Coast Conference have
, the best possible basketball officials?
There is no doubt that the ACC is as good a basketball
·conference as any in the country, but the same can not
· be·said of its officials.
Coach.es will not usually blast the officiating after a
foss, af lea5t not to the press, butthis fact does not mean
, that they. agree with the officials.
. : It seems like the sometimes- terrible officiating be. came noticeable last year and has continued this season.
There were many games last year involving Wake Forest
in which the officiating left something to be desired.
This season the officiating isn't any better. Some of the
calls made in the TI'iangle Classic in Raleigh were atro. cious. Iri fact, .many .of the calls in the N. C. State • Wake
·Forest ·championship game brought on a barrage of
,paper cups and other trash from the fans.
But the officiating in this game was so bad for both
teams that it did not contribute to theState victory or the_
Wake Forest loss.
However, the same may not be true of the Duke- Wake
forest game last W~~esday at the Coliseum. Several
calls in this game .at cr).icial times went against the Dea: cons. and as ~ i~spl~~ flying objects pelted the floor.
Throwing junk on the floor certainly does not do any
~-·· good, and· in fact, it· ·probably hurts the home team. But
such action is almost- to be expected in view of the of1 ficiating in the ACC;
·
Students seem to need some way to release their pentup emotiolis wh.enever
official makes a call ari eighth
grader knows is: wtong~·The quickest, and often easiest,
way for the s6.1dents to display their anger is to throw
' . something at the object.Qf di~content,
. Until the officiating improves, students and fans are
. going to throw objects on the floor.
·
Maybe the ACC is not the only conference victim of
,. poor officiating. There were a lot of complaints about
the officials in the Holiday Festival Tournament at Madison Square Garden in New York. Maybe basketball of. ficials are poor all over the country, but it's hard to
imagine any worse than those in the ACC.

an

WF 110, Baldwin-Wallace 83

The streak started with the
87. 86 victory over Temple at
the Philadelphia Palestra. Wake
followed that up with a 110-83
win over Baldwin. Wallace on
'the Deacon home court.
Led by Charlie Davis' 19
first half points and Neil Pastushok's .15, the Deacs jumped
off to a 57-44 halftime lead,
bitting 26 of 41 shots for a fine
63.4 percentage.
Wake outscored B-W in the
second half by 14 points to win
going away. Davis and Pastushok tied for individual scoring
honors with 26 points apiece,
Davis bitting 11 of 17 shots and
Pastushok an unreal 11 ofl2.
Also in double figures were
Dickie Walker with 14 and Jerry Montgomery with 12. Bobby
Rhoads was just outside with
nine. As a team, the Deacons
hit 45 of 79 field goals for 57
per cent and 20 of 35 free
throws for only 57.1 per cent.
WF 95, Maryland 87
The Deacs won their third
95- 87, over Maryland
on the Coliseum floor. Both
teams experienced hot- shooting
first halves, with the Deacons
using a clof;!ng spurt to gain a
60-45 advantage at intermis.
sion. Wake hit on 26 of 48 shots
for 54.2 per cent while the Terps
connected on 16 of 30 for 53.3.
In the second half Maryland
cut what was once a 21-point
straight~

first half Deacon lead to only
three. The Terps cut into the
lead when Davis fouled out with
more than 10 minutes left in
the game. The Deacs resorted
to a slowdown, control offense
to hold off the Terps.
Montgomery cam e off the
bench tQ pace Coach Jack McCloskeY's crew, finishing With
23 points. Norwood Todmann
was close behind with 20. Also
in double figures were Davis
with 15, McGregor 13, Walker
12, and Pastushok 10. McGreg.
or dominated both boards with
20 rebounds.
Wild-shooting guard Mickey
Wiles, a transfer from Georgia,
paced the Terps with 19 points.
Maryland's leading scorer and
rebounder, Will Hetzel, fouled
out of the game with about six
minutes left. The Terps outshot
the Deacs for the game, 50.7
to 48.1.
WF 98 William & Mary 58
On the day classes recessed
for the Christmas holidays at
Wake Forest, the Deacon basketballers defeated the hapless
William and Mary Indians at
Fort Eustis, Va., 98-58.
· · Wake had some Wlbelievable
leads in the first half. The Dea.
cons jumped off to a 13-0 lead
at the start and led at halftime,
45-25. The Deacs also outscored
the Indians by 20 points in the
second half for the final 40point differential.
Walker had one of his best
games as a Deacon, scoring 12
points in each half on nine oflO
field goals and six of six free
throws. Davis had 16 points in
the first half and finished with
22. Todmann was the only other
Deac in double figures with 15.
Pastushok and McGregor both
scored nine points.
WF 106, Duke 78
The following Friday the Dea.
cons gained a !n'atifying win

'69 Football Schedule
To Challenge Deacons

over Duke at the Greensboro
Coliseum in the annual non.
conference game which these
two teams play during the
Christmas holidays. Since this
affair began. Wake Forest had
never beaten Duke, but this time
the Deacons scored the most
lop- sided victory in the Greensboro series, '106-78.
An early spurt gave the Deacs
a 16-5 lead, and they built this
up to a 47-32 advantage at the
halt. Wake dominated the boards
in this game, 60-38.andoutshot
the Blue Devils, 41.;6 per cent
to 36.6.
Wake Forest had only two
more field goals than Duke,
32-30, so the game was actual.
ly decided at the free throw
line where the Deacons hit 42
of 50 for 84 per cent to Duke's
18 of 28. The Blue Devils committed 31 fouls during the game.
McGregor completely dominated play over his taller Duke
opponent, 6-10 Randy Denton,
hitting 10 of 16 field goals and
10 of 13 free throws for 30
points while pulling down 17
rebounds. McGregor had 18
points in the first half and 12
in the second.
Davis was runner-upinscQI:•
ing for the Deacswith26points,
including 12 straight free
throws. Todmann was in double
figures with 13 while Pastu.
shok, Walker, and Rhoads all
had nine points. Rhoads did a
tremendous job on the boards
with 10 rebounds. Dick DeVenzio, a 5-9 guard, was high for
Duke with 12 :points.
The Deacons were then idle
for a week before resuming
play in the Triangle Classic at
Raleigh. N. C. State opened the
tournament with an 86-49 victory over a cold-shooting Navy
team. The Middies were so inept tfiat they bit only s~.field
goals in each half and fimshed
with a 23.1s~~tingpe~centage.
Only one Middle was m double
figures.
.
Vann Williford led State with
19 points in the first half and

....
A full slate of seven Atlantic Maryland, Duke and South CarCoast. Conference games and olina. Itmai'ksthethirdstraight
Question 2: Do the Wake Forest cheerleaders really three top-~o!ch outsiders-.-A~- year Maryland and South Caro.
re? .
burn, V1rg1ru.a T_ech and Miami, Una have been met in Winston,.. s:a ··--:--·- ·- ··--"--···· ... .,. ... ,.,... ,. "''"' .,, •··wn~' SF" ·-··Fla.~'-compnse Wake-Forest's Salem•. " . · · .
Fnday, J~F:Y-!.!S.. W!like Forest playeqv'M~Y.lfl~J-Inat t'1989'1Mtballc.sehedul~..s:J-.r;.::.:t ~:;. ~In~~dition toN.' ·state, ·the
the Greensboro Coliseum. Friday, January 3, Wake For· ·
··
other away games are at Auest also resumed classes folloV{ing the Christmas reThe schedule shapes up as a burn, Clemson, North Carolina,
cess Saturday January 4 Wake Forest played Virginia real challenge for new head Virginia and Miami.
:
•
•
.
•
coach Cal Stoll. Stoll recently
thl
H
\ at th~ Greensboro Coliseum.
. . .
was named to replace Bill Tate,
A etic Director Gene ooks
Fnday, January 3, N.C. State played V1rg1ma at the
who resigned at the close ofthe said there is a strong possibilGreensboro Coliseum. Saturday •. January 4, State played 1968 season after five years on ity that some night games will
Bingham was at both places, but she was sitting in the the 1·ob. This will be the first be played in Groves Stadium
for the ~t
stands, not on the floor, and not in her cheer leading out- head coaching assignment for games were played lastseasoii:""
· fit. But even if she had been in her outfit, one cheerleader Stoll, who served the past 10 The N. c. State and Miami
does not make a squad.
years as an assistant at Michl- games, the latter set for Nov.
The last day of class before the Christmas holidays gan State.
21 in the Orange Bowl, will be
Wake Forest played William and Mary at Fort Eustis,
Miami, returning to the Dea- played under the lights.
Va., and as Wake Forest play-by.play man Gale Henley con schedule for the first time
Two of the opponents were
reported over the air, two Wake Forest cheerleaders, since 1944, AuburnandVirginia in bowl games this year. VirDave Stainback and Julie Davis made the charter flight · are the newcomers to the card. ginia Tech lost to Mississippi
with the team.
Auburn is back after an absence in the Liberty Bowl at Memphis
of two years and Virginia is and Auburn defeated Arizona
Such display of school spirit and support is what this returning after a one-year lay- in the Sun Bowl at El Paso.
school needs. There are probably reasons why the cheer- off.
The Deacs' 1969 schedule:
leaders were not at Greensboro, but it does seem that if
For the second successive
Sept. 13, N.C. State at Ra.
State's could be there, then a few of Wake Forest's year the Deacs will open against leigh; 20, Auburn at Auburn,
could have made the trip.
N. C. State. The game will be Ala.; 27, Virginia Tech at Winplayed under the lights at Ra- ston-Salem.
·
leigh on Sept. 13, a week earlier
Oct. 4, Maryland at WinstonQuestion 3: Should something be done about the Wake than the normal opening date.
Salem; 11, Duke at WinstonForest intramural program?
The Deacons will play four Salem; 18, Clemson at ClamThere seems to be something vitally wrong when a col. games at home, their second in son, S.C.; 2ti, North Carolina
'• · lege student can not go down to the college gym and shoot new Groves Stadium, and six at Chapel Hill, N.C.
basketball whenever he wants to.
on the road. The first home
Nov. B, Virginia atCharBut for the most part during basketball season gyms contest is set for Sept. 37 lottesville, Va.; 15, south carare not available for the Wake Forest student uniess he against Virginia Tech. Other olina at Winston-Salem; 21, Mihome games are slated With ami at Miami, Fla.
happens .to be a member of an intramural team.
· Intramurals are played in all the gyms from 4:00 thru
1, 9:00, Monday thru Thursday. There are a large number
?f intramural games which have to be played, but there
IS. no reason why all four Wake Forest gyms should be
.used at one time.
I
At least one gym should be available at any time for
the student who wants to just shoot a few baskets, get
. involved in a pick-up game, or just get some exercise.
"'
A simple solution would be to have two games played
in one gym at the same time. As it now stands, the bas.
kets used are those at the end of the gyms but it would
. be just as easy to have the teams shoot the baskets
··~at the sides. This way two games could be played at the
f,· same time.
' ~:-~ Another thing I can't understand about the intramural
?, program at Wake Forest is the set-up for intramural
., teams .. As it now stands, teams can only come from fra.
, , Maryland at the Greensboro Coliseum. Monday, January
. :. 6, Stat_e resumed classes folloWing the holidays.
·
Durmg the State • Virginia game the Wolfpack chef!r::.: leaders, about 10 strong, plus the ~ascot, were.perform.
· · ing on the Coliseum floor
·
The reporter seated ~ext to me then remarked, "I
knew I missed something during the first game. Where
were Wake's cheerleaders? Your girls are the bestlooking cheerleaders in the ACC!"
That I won't argue, but dedicated, I will
. During the Triangle Classic at Raleigh, Wake Forest
·.·~· did not have a cheerleader there, but since this tourna •
. ment came during the Christmas recess, the absence
· was excusable. Still, N.C. State was represented by four
female cheerleaders, two male cheerleaders, and the
· Wolfpack mascot.
h. When Wake Forest played Duke at the Greensboro
Coliseum December 20, there were not any Wake Forest
On the Campus
· cheerleaders present. This absence is also excusable,
Wake Forest University
.put Duke did have four cheerleaders there.
Phone: 723-4640
· However, the absence of Wake Forest cheerleaders at
Greensboro during the first week in January is not ex-

'
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ished the game with a 33.3percentage.
Wake shot 48.5 for the game
after hitting 54.3 in the first
half. Davis led the Deacons
with 34 points on 11 of 18 field
goals and 12 of 13 free throws.
He was also the top rebounder
with 11. Walker finished with
nine of 12 field goals, 10 re.
bounds, and 23 points.
Todmann was the only other
Deacon in double figures with
14 points. McGregor just missed with nine. Montgomery did
a great job on the Terps' Pete
Johnson, holding him to no field
goals in 12 attempts. Hetzel
led Maryland with 21 pointr;.
WF 90, Virginia 66
Double figure scoring from
six players and an extremely
tough man.to.man defense in
the first half paced Wake For.
est to a 90-66 win over Virginia the next nigilt. The Dea.
cons held the Cavaliers to 19
first half points while scoring
41 themselves.
Neither team shot very well
in the first half -. Wake hitting
14 o:f 42 from the floor for 33.3
per cent and Virginia seven of
24 for 29.2, The shooting improved in the second half with
Wake finishing with a 44.7 percentage and Virginia 43.6.
Davis led the Deacon scoring
with 18 pointsfollowedbyWalk.
er with 16, Todmann 15, McGregor 11, Pastushok 10, and
Dan Ackley 10. Forward Mike
Wilkes--led Virginia with 19.

half.

Williford was named the most
valuable player in the tourney
and was a unanimous choice
along with McGregor on the alltournament team. Other choices on the team were Todmann;
Joe Serdich of N.C. state, who
scored 29 points in the two
games; and Tolmie, who seored
25 points ip. Navy's consolation
victory over Washington. The
Middies shot 60 percent in the
67-63 win.
WF 93, Maryland 71
The first Friday in January
the Deacons picked up their
N.C. State 69, WF 67
In the cha.nipionship game second ACC win of the year,
saturday night, N.C. State edged both over Maryland, this time
the Deacons in an exciting con. at the Greensboro Coliseum,
93.71. Wake quickly put the
test, 69.67.
The Deacs managed a 35.35 game out of reach in the first
. halftime tie with the Wolfpack half and led at the er.d of the
despite the factthatDavisfailed half, 51-31.
The Terps cut the lead in the
to connect on a field goal attempt. McGregor's 10 points, second half slightly, but the
including four of five from the Deacons finally outscored the
floor, and 12 rebounds kept the Terps by two in the closing half
Deacons close in the first half. to win by 22. Maryland shot
But in the second half, Me- 28.1 in the first half and fin-
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FOR THE FIRST TIME ON
THE AMERICAN SCREEN

the actual moment of conce~tion
..•the complete birth of a baby
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Old Gold and Black Sports
Editor Bill Upton dethroned
his Co-Sports Editor Richard Sink as Fearless Forecast champion :for the 1968
,football season. Sink had won
the championship last year
with Upton finishing third in
a five-man race.
Upton concluded_ the sea.
son with a 70-44-6 record,
while Sink was 62-52- 6 over
the 120.game schedule.
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Gregor had trouble containing
Williford and 6. 6 reserve center Dan Wells. They were both
able to drive around McGregor
for lay. ups. Wells finished the
game with five o:f six field
goals and 14 points. Williford
was high for State with 18
points.
Wake trailed by only two
points in the closing seconds
but was unable to foul anyone
at the end. Todmann led the
Deacs with 17 points followed
closely by Davis with 16. McGregor finished with 11 points
and 15 rebounds.
For the second consecutive
night the Deacs were outre.
botmded, 41 to 38. The WoUpack got into foul difficulty
early in the game and, as a result, went into a semi-stall in
the second half to protect the
players in foul trouble. Consequently, State improved its
shooting from 33.3 per cent in
the first half to 61.1 in the final

p
0

* * *

c:

15 in the second half for a total of 34. He also did a great
defensive job on Navy's high
scorer, John Tolmle, holding
him to one field goal in 14 at.
.tempts.
WF 81, Washington 70
. In tlie second game the Deacs
found themselvespmedagainst
a Washington team which had
eight players 6-5 or over. Wake
led 38-35 at halftime and gradually pulled away in the second
half to win by 81-70.
For the first time all year
Wake was outrebounded. The
Huskies grabbed 53 rebounds
to 45 for the Deacons. Reserve
Larry Bullock came off the
bench to pull down 18 rebounds
for Washington while McGregor
paced the Deacs with 13 recoveries.
Washington got 10 more shots
than Wake Forest, but both
teams finished With 30 field
goals. The ·Deacons hit 21 !re~
throws to 10 for the Huskies.
Davis was high scorer for the
Deacons with 17 points, but had
to leave the game in the second
half after suffering a hip injury. This injury kept Davis
on the bench for the remainder
of the Washington game and left
him at less than full effectiveness for the N. C. State game
the following night.
Four other Deacs were in
double figures in the Washington game. McGregor had 14
points, Todmann 13, Walker 13,
and Pastushok 12.
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·For All Who Loved "The Graduate",
y~:u=It'have·'to see this. Don't miss this
Sensational, Sexsational movie that was
filmed at Chapel Hill, N.C.
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Frosh.Beat Duke
To Gain Fifth Wi"n
BY DOUG BUCKLEY
ASSOCIATE SPORTS EDITOR·

As a result of a 68-53 win
over the Duke Blue Imps last
Wednesday, the Wake Forest
frosh increased their season
record to 5-1. The win was the
third in a row for the Baby
Deacs.
The Duke game was the first
contest that the Wake frosh has
iJlayed under the semi-Olympic
rUles which have been enacted for Big Four freshmen gam.
-es this year on an experimental
· basis.
Under the new rules, free!
throws are shot only when a
player is fouled in the act of
shooting until the final five
minutes of each half. During the
final five minutes of each half,
all fouls result in free throw
attempts as is the case once
the one-and-one situation goes
into effect. Other non-shooting
fouls result in the team retaining possession of the ball with
a team and an individual foul
being recorded.
The rules seemed to confuse
the players of both teams, but
did not have any great effect on·
the final score.
The Baby Deacs showed the
effects of the two- week layoff
in the first ten minutes of the
game. Fortunately, Duke was
not playing any better. John
Lewkowicz's basket put the
frosh ahead to stay at 14-13
with nine minutes left in the
half.
Behind the play ofLewkowicz
and Stan Zadrozny, the Baby
Deacs spurted to a 28-19 half.
time lead. During the first half,
the objective of the Duke offense seemed to be almost anything except putting the ball in
the basket.
Lewkowicz again sparked the
Baby Deacs early as he scored
ten of his 24 points in the first

seven minutes of the second
half.
Although the Blue Imps were.
able to cut a 15-point deficit to
five points with eight minutes
remaining, they could come no.
closer. Don Blackman, who led1
Blue Imp scorers with 22 points,,
finally showed some of the great
things that had been expected of!
him as he led the brief Duke
comeback.
Prior to the Christmas holidays, the Wake frosh recorded
victories over Gaston College
and Roanoke College.
In the Gaston College contest on Dec. 14, the Baby Deacons rolled up a 42- 26 halftime
lead and then coasted to an 8676 victory.
6- B center John Orenczak
played his best game of the
season for the Baby Deacs as
he hit on 11 of 17 field goal
attempts for 24 points. "Otis"
also dominated both backboards
while grabbing a game high of
14 rebounds.
Two days earlier, the frosh
had to overcome a 47-41 lead
to nip a small, but scrappy,
Roanoke squad, 83-80, in the
most exciting frosh game of
the season.
Roanoke was able to build up'
the halftime lead behind the
spectacular play of guards Hal
Johnson and Dickie Adams. It
·was not until the Baby Deacs
switched to a 3-2 zone late in
the first half tbattheywereable
to contain the hot-shooting John.
son.
The Baby Deacs then used
- their height advantage in the
second half to control both backboards against Roanoke, whose
tallest man was only 6-5, and
gain their third victory.
Lewkowicz again ledtheBaby
Deacs with 23 points, while
Johnson was high for Roanoke
with 33 tallies.

. Viewing. The Deacs
(Continued from Page 7).
cusable. Classes resumed at Wake Forest on the Friday
of the Maryland game, but was our cheerleading squad
at the game? No sir!
Yet N. C. State was represented byeightfemale cheer.
leaders, two male cheerleaders, and the State mascot.
And State's classes did not resume until the following
Monday. Plus the trip from Raleigh to Greensboro is
about three times as long as the trip from Winston-Salem
to Greensboro.
Admittedly, there was a feeble attempt at a makeshift Wake Forest cheerleading squad for the Maryland
game. There were five cheerleaders there, but only one,
Dwight Gentry, was a member of the varsity cheerleading squad.
The following night at the Virginia game, there wasn't
even an attempt at a Wake Forest cheerleading squad.
The N.C. State crew was again there in full force.
I will admit thatldidseeoneof the Wake Forest cheerleaders in the crowds at Greensboro andatRaleigh. Anne
ternities, houses, or organizations.
This means that if students want to organize a team
the participants must all be members of the same frat,
same house, or same organization. If just good friends
want to get up a team, but they are from different houses, then there is no way they can be members of the
same intramural team.
Such a rule is supposedly to prevent all the good play.
ers from playing together on the same team, but this is
a farce. Not all the really good players would want to
play on the same team anyway.
The intramural program at Wake Forest is a good
one overall. The problems with it are few, but they
should be corrected.

Davis-Led WF D.owns:State·
After Close Loss To 'Duke
BY BILL UPTON
SPORTS EDITOR

PHOTO BY MCNEILL.

DAVIS PUTS A MOVE ON DUKE'S KATHERMAN

Stallings Lea\i_es WF
For FSU Head Post
By TOM JENNINGS

year was 1963 when the Dea.
cons' record was 25-9, best in
the ACC. In 1964 the Deacons
finished 23-7, second in the
ACC.

STAFF WRITER

Head baseball coach Jack
Stallings has left Wake Forest to assume the top coaching spot at Florida State. Stallings, in addition to coaching
baseball, served as Administrative Assistant to Gene Hooks,
Athletic Director. He was the
Deacon sports ticket manager.
The Florida State Seminoles
are a perennial power in base.
ball. Previous Seminole head
coach was former major leag.
uer Fred Hatfield, who resign.
ed to return to professional
baseball. Hatfield was regarded as one of the finest coaches in college baseball.
Stallings was selected for
the position after he traveled
to Florida State with the football team on Nov. 23. He officially left Wake Forest on
Jan. 1 to assume his new duties.
Stallings' new job will not
entail any administrative dut.
ies. He will teach some courses, but his main responsibility will be the baseball team.
Stallings came to Wake For.
est in 1958 as assistant to then
head coach Gene Hooks. He took
over as head coach in the fall
of 1959. His teams were .500
or better during six of his nine
years as head coach. His best

Hooks describes Stallings as
an excellent coach and an excellent administrator. "It's al-,
most impossible to combine
both," Hooks commented. "He
did an excellent job as ticket
manager. He is a dedicated
baseball man."

The Deacon r.one forcedState
Ito shoot from outside, and the
I:Pack could manage only 29
'points in the second half. McGregor dominated the boards
for Wake, scoring 20 points
and capturing 17 rebounds.
Despite the Wake dominance
of play in the second half, the
contest was close until ·m.vis
took charge. With 5:21 left, he
bit a twisting layup to put the
Deacons ahead for good. The
Wake cagers then played deliberate basketball, waiting for'
State to foul, and canning the
free throws to put the game out
of reach.
Neil Pastushok and Jerry
Montgomery both were four of
four from the line in the closing
minutes, and Davis was two for
two.
Mongoose Tops Deacons
The Blue Devils outmuscled
Wake in a foul. dominated game
to record an 85.81 victor;- last
Wednesday. Center Randy Denton and forward Rick Katherman did most of the damage,
scoring 17 and 22 points, re~

Contrary to popular opinion, Richard Sink did not
write two Viewing the Deacs
columns in the last issue of
the Old Gold and Black before Christmas in order to
get his picture in twice.
, Due to a printer's error, ·
he was given credit for the
column entitled "Below the
Belt" when the actual writer
was co- editor. Bill Upton.
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Correction

t~~~ BILL UPfON

spectlvely. In addition, Kather- the Deacs to 83-81, but Deven. lnlne of nine from the foul line.
man grabbed 11-rebeunds -and ziQ_hit on a layup with only two
The Wake Forest Deacons
Denton took nine.
seconds to go to ice the game. combined the brilliant shooting
A r.one aerense and a uMon_.
Wake shot an atrocloUB 29.4% I,of a healthy Charlie Davis with
goose" utilized by Duke in the from the floor in thesecondpe. 1nutstanding defensive play by
second half spelled doom for riod, while Duke connected on Gil McGregor and Dan Ackley
the Deacs. This offense was de- G<Y% of Its attempts. Foul shoot. to down the Wolfpack of N. C.
signed to allow guards Dick lng kept the Deacs in the con. State by an 88-79 margin last
DeVenzlo and Brad Evans to test, as Wake hit-Qil·35.47trom Saturday afternoon in Raleigh.
drive for the basket, then pass the line.
·
off to the big men breaking in · Davis was the leading scorer r In bringing their cOnferenc~.1
record to 4-2, and their over'!rom the side.
for the Deacons, tallying 18.
A Wake Forest rally in the He was 8-8 :from the line, and all mark to 10-3, the Deacons
closing minutes fell short, as also capblred seven rebounds. relied heavilY,.C~~Ahe 31 poiilt
Duke led 80-73 with 1:30 re- McGregor added 14 points and production byDil.:vis,plu8animmaining. Davis with two of two 11 rebounds to the Deacon ef- penetrable Z<ine ·defense ·whlllh
free throws, and Norwood Tod- fort. Todmann chipped in with contained State's · bigb-scorilig •
mann with a field goal brought 15 points, seven rebounds, and Van Williford in the second
half.
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..• rich in
tradition and
character.
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HANDMADE SOAP &. CANDLE
STORES
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The !!lost popu Jar sweater in America , •• fashioned in a
cJas~1c b.Jend ?f 50% alpaca/50% wooi ••• superbly
deta1led m a nchly-textured links stitch. And now you can
choose yours from the biggest color selection ever!
Come meet the champion this week. Sizes S,M,L.X.
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Winner and Champion!
The Arnold Palmer
Alpaca/Wool cardigan
by Robert Bruce
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WORN WITH
PALMER "TOURNEY'I
SWEATER • SHIRT IN
WINTUK ORLON ACRYLIC
WITH COORDINATING
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"BIRDE'-' STRIPE MOCK
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TURTLE-NECK HALF
SLEEVE LENGTH
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evening during entire
Exam period from 8 P.M
'til 10
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ARA.SLATER
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE SERVICE
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IN THE VERY LATEST
FALL AND WINTER
FASHIONS FROM STITH'S
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Downtown-W. ·Fourth. at Cherry
Reynold& Manor Shopping Center
College VillaJe Shopping Center,.
.JUah. Point
.
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MAKE THE SCENE
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